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'f lie SPEAK ER took the Chair at 4.30
p~. anld rend prayers.

FAPERS-MEEKATHARRA-
HORSESHOE RAILWAY.

T'PieINISTER FOR WORKS in accord-
ance with the resolution passed at the pre-
Vinits Sitting, tabled all papers relating to
the huilding of the railway froni Meeka-
tharra to Horisrshoe, known as the I[anglan-
ese Railway, anti all papers dlealing with
Such aniounts as were advanced hr tile Gov-
erniment to the 'W.A. M1anganese ('omn ' vr
together with ntttstantling- intecrest thereon,
the last list of directors and shareholders of
the W.A. Mfanganlese Companty, and figuires
setting oiut the Subscribed and lpail-ttp capi-
tal of tlte W.A. M1angyanese Comnpatny.

QUESTIONS f2)-WORKERS* COMPEN-
SATION ACT.

1'avtor~r Regis! ratifon.

Mr. SAM1PSON asked the Minister for
Works: Does. registrattionl of a factoty tinder
the Factories anid Shop.,, Act provide an ,y
assurance that workers engaged thereitn Are
protected under the Workers' Coipensa-
lion Act?

The MINISTER FOR, WORKS replietd:

Case-wood and.Spotlt?'

Mr. SAM3PSON asked the Minister for
Works: 1, INhait steps are taken to ensure
that al] workers as defined under the
Workers' Compensation Act are protected
under that Act? 2, Is he able to give the
assurance that all necessary steps are taken
to ensulre that employees are fully pro-
tected, more particularly those in country
industries suchl as case-wuod a 1( sd
mills?

The MEIiSTER FOR WORKS replied:
I and 2, The matter of enforcing the insuir-
ance of all workers is receiving active con-
sideration.

QUESTION-NORTH-WEST STOCK

ROUTE.

Reconditioning of Wll~s.

Mr, MARSHALL asked the Minister for
Water Supplies: I, Outside of inspectingq
and reporting by a departmental officer, has
the work of reconditioning the wells onl the
main North-West stock route into Meeka-
tharra been commenced? 2, If so, in which
locality?

The MINISTER FOR WATrER1 SUPPLTY
replied: J, NYo. 2, Ans.wered by 'No. 1.

QUESTION-POLICE ACT, BREACHES.

Mr. MAR 1SIIATL asked the Minister for
Justice: What is the total numbner of aippli-
eations and total time served for hreachet
of 2 (a) and 2 (b,) of Section 66 or the
Police Act?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
There were 37 cas-es and 37 convictions iii
Perth and Fremantle. In :32 cases fines
totalling £:59 10s. were imposed. with costs
totalling X.3 1 2s., and restitution was ordered
of amounts totalling £91. In five races seit-
tences ranging froni 14 days to three mionths
Were imposed, without tile option of a liii'?.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS.

Port Hedtand-Marbir Bar Lne.

Mr. LAMBRIT asked the, Minister for
Railways v: 1, What has been the total co~t
of the building, of the railway froin Port
Hedland to 'Marble Bar to dlate ? 2, What
is the total profit or loss, if any, on the rail-
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way during- thle lpast live years respectively'v
3, What is the total loss of interest, if any,
on the capita! east of this railwvav since it
was built?

The M1INISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, The cost of hulding t his, rilIwax
(including rolling stock) wa s £:377,027. 2,'
Loss-year ended 30-6-1930, £15.384: year
ended 30-0-1931, £14,478; year ended
30-6-1932, £11,839; year ended 30-6-1933,
£10.49:vYear ended .30-6-11934. £12,532. 3,
The loss of interest since inception was
£C305,148.

QUESTION-DRAINAGE.

Blutler's S iva ,p and Shien! on Park.

Ilr NORTH asked the Minister for
Water Supplies: 1, I's it his intention to link
the draining- of Butler's Swvamp with thle
sewerage wvorlks now being undertaken in1
Claremont? 2, Would it lIb'isil at suial
cost to ultil ise tilt new sewer for thiA
purpose before its normal ditties are comn-
meneed? :3, Was tile policy of dealing with
the drainage of Slienton Park, Suhiaco,
undertaken at the request of the local Both-
oritv or isit part of thle departmnental pol1.
icyi

Tile MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES replied: 1, -No. 2, No. 3, Both.

QUESTION-TRAMWAY, CLARE-
MONT.

Mr. NORTH asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: Ini order that residents of Claremont
may compare the position before and since
the enforcement of bus restrictions between
Loch Street and Bay View Terrace, will he
inform the House-(a) the number of tramn
ears in use (laily for the quarter before and
subsequent to the suspension of picking uip
between LochI Street and] Bay View Terrace;
(b) thle excess of revenue over expenditure.
if aiiy, for sins!iar periods to t hose men-
tioned in question (a)?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: (a) The maximum number of ears
in service onl the Claremont line at anyv one
time, prior to the enforcement of bus re-
strictions, was seven; this has been increased
to eight; (b) the increase in revenue
amounts to £:12 per week; sectional exlpendi-
ture for each route is not recorded.

QUESTION-ALFRED ROAD, COM-
PLETION.

Mr. NORTH asked the Mlinister for
Works: Ini view of the request by the Ned-
lands Road Board for a deputation relative
to the completion of Alfred Road to form
portion of the prop~osed new highway be-
tween port and city, will lie deal with this
question when outlining- the Govciinent's
road J)oliey?

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS replied:
No. Under existing financial ci rcumsstances
rho Government are not in a;i tion seni-
otis!l to consider the propos~al referred to.

CITY OF PERTH SUPERANNUATION
FUND BILL SELECT COMMITTEE.

Iga-ension of ?'ine.

Oni notion by 1[r. Needhiam, the time for
brinlginlg up1 thle select eommnittee's report
wvas extended for one week.

BILLS (4)-FIRST READING.

1. D~ried Fruits Act Continuance.
Izitroduved by the Minister for Agri-
cuttuire.

2. I id ustries A ssist itnee Act Coiitin 'a net
(No. 2).

8, Ag-ricultural Bank.
Iiitroduced by the M1inister for Agri-

culture, for tile Mlinister for Lands.
-4, Builders' Rcwistration.

Introduced by AIr. Moloney.

MOTION-MINING RESERVES OR
CONCESSIONS.

MR. MARSHALL ('Murchison) f4.40] : I
Mnove-

That iii the opinion of this Rouse tile p~rin-
ciple of graintiag reserves or concessions fat the
plurpose of gold ininlg to any individual, eon,-
prany, or syndicate. is "-rollg, alisd should l iince
lintel3 cease; further, that such reserves a,
conicssions 11ow in existentce shoul not lye re-
itewed at the expi ratioii of the tern, for which
they were granted.

Rightly or wrongly I have always been 110-
tile to tile granltinlg of large areas of auri-
ferous country to any individual, syndicate
or company. I agree there may be some
zlrltnjlent that would inifluience the 'Minister
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in authority to grant such a reserve, but I
contend that such granting is more injuri-
ousi thant beneficial to the development of the
mining- industry and tire wvefare of the
State. The (juestionl of reserves for gold-
mflin ing is no new thing. r wish those mem-
bers who perhaps are not familiar with the
industry to digest the argumients for and
against these reserves, because I wvant a
conscientious vote onl tile subject in order
that tilhe people of the goldfields may know
what thle Assembly thinks of reserves. Maniy
years ago a proposal was mooted by the
then Mlinister for Mfines, 'Mr. Scaddan, and
althoughI, so far as I canl ascertain from the
records, that iproposalI was much more Hill-
ited in effect than is the existing reserve,
my collea-tues, wvho then sat onl the Opposi-
tion benchies, or those of them that spoke,
strongly opposed the proposal. The propo-
sal stas that an area he granted to an midi-
vidll who declared lie could induce large
samns of capital to conic into the country,
provided lie could get from the Minister a
guiaratee of a very large holding in the
way of resorves over old mines or old mnt,
wvorkings. I objected to that proposal, and
f object to an 'y prop~sal that gives away
extensive areas on the mere say-so of indi-
viduals that the , will be able to induce large
sums of capital to conic into the country'% for
thle development of those reserves. The posi-
tion has become aggravated. Arising
evidently from this proposal some years
ago, one or two res erves were Lranted,
l)at the position has no"w become most
a r, tp anrd even old -timre residents ofC
goldfields are pr-ohibited froml follow-
in- 111 a li fetimie occnpn tionl. In
Irefutation of the statement that reserves
bring capital into the country, I can submit
as good a case as that which the Minister
oight advance in support of the contention
that reserves have brought capital into the
country. "Willia has always been looked
upon as the beginning of the influx of for-
eign capital into our mining industry, v but
long before that happened the only al-gu-
ment advanced by those who could be said
to be influential, while at the same time
having mnining knowledge, the oniy nrgu-
nent they advanced to encourage capital to
come in was the bonus of £1 per ounce.
Thley' made no mention of large areas at all,
but they influenced the Federal Government
to give a bonus of £1 per ounce onl all gold]
produced, and they said that would be quite
sufficient to induce foreign capital to come

in. It was granted. Fortunately for this State
it w'as not long before tile gold bonus wvas
found to Ice unnecessary. The price of gold
has soared much higher. Although gold is
now double the price of a few Years ago, I
amt still to be told that foreign capital would
not be introduced i nto, the industr 'y unless
large reserves were granted, this in spite of
the fact that capital wvis introduced for the
development of Wiluna onl the strength of
the pound-an-ounce bonus.

Mr-. Stubbs: What about Rav-enstliorpe
-Mr. MARSHALL: Ravelisthorpe would

have been developed without a reserve being
granted.

-Mr. Patr-ick: It would jot have been
developedi had not the price of gold risen-

Mr. MARSLL1 : If the piice of gold
hadt not risenl, no one would have wanted a
reserve. It is thle price of gold that is
attraeting inavestmnents in reser-ves. The only
reason whyv reserves are wanted is to enable
those interested to htold large areas at a
minumum cost. It has been, argued that a
reserve was established at Wiluiam To mnany
peop~le who Ihavc made tha t statement during
recenit nionthis, I have replied, "You know
nothing about it'' During- the flotation of
thle Wilmot n mines areserve was neither
,,ra nted nor- a~ke for. I do not know
wvhether thtere is a reserve now.,

Tie 'Miniister for- Mlines: Wiltana never did
have a reseive.

Air. wrARSHTALL: And Yet all the money
necessary' to develop Wiluna was obtained.
Wiluna. att,-acted capital and influeniced the
milling revival, though gold at thle time was
commanding a price of onily £S v 1s. ]Odl. plus
£E1 bonuls. Now I am told that wvith gold at
£8 12.s. ain ounce, huge areas ar-c necessary in
order that foreign capital mia ' still be in-
duced to flow into the State tor- the develop-
men t of the i ndust-Y. There is nothing in
the lawv to pr'evenit all3% coinuy, syndicate
or individual from pegging out the country
desired withiout all.% res-erue at all. Probably
the Minister does not know or does not re-
member that when 'Mr. Claude de Bernales,
the liquidator- of the leases now held by
Wili un Gold .IMines Ltd., held up about 20
leases as the assets of the company' , there
"-as no limuit onl the time d urinug which at
eompllzaNv miighit -eumnal in liq~uidation. That
c-ouipanv had been in liqiuidlation for about
10 year-s before I bc-amne memlber- for the
district. I sought the assistanice of Mr.
Scadd:: n to antend thle -MIin ta Actf in order
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to compel eoamapimies to jn11 their leases and
comiply with the t.ovenants of the Mining
Act, even when corupanies were in liquida-
tion, M1r, de Bernales did his best by lobby-
ing to p~revent that amendment from becom-
ing law, hut as soon as it becamne law and he
found it impossible to pay for the mining
leas;es, he made a conditional surrender anid
pegged out the narrowv ore channel, leaving
the rest of the leases to the prospectors, as
they desired. There are reserves everywhere.

The Minister for Mines: 'No.
Mr. MARSHALL: I ask the Mlinister to

consider, when granting reserves, tlae advis-
ableness of requiring applicants to apply,
just as it prospector has to apply for a gold
maining lease or a prospecting a rea. Often
non beg-in prospecting onl apparently vi rgin
country without having the slightest know-
ledge of whether it is 'a reserve. When they
find likely country, they mnust return to the
town and inquire wvhether the country is re-
served. Nobody can tell whether it is a
reserve; no peps are in and no application
is displayed. The reserve is merely granted
by the Minister and no one has the slightest
idea as to who holds the land] or what area is
held.

The Minister for Mines: Immediately it
is taken up a map is posted at the office of
the mining registrar in the district.

Mr. MARSHALL: That is my argument;
it is necessary for the prospector to return
to the town and find out whether it is at
reserve.

'Mr. J1. H. Smith: And it mig-ht be 30 miles
f rom the town.

Air. MlARSHAIJL : Yes. If it was a
mnining lease, the pegs would be in and the
application would be there. Anyone could
tell that the area was held and would not
waste ally more tiane on it. That, however,
does not apply% to reserves. W1ho could pos-
sibly police a reserve under existing condi-
tions? N7o one in the world.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: What would be the
area of those reserves?

Mr. 'MARSHIALL: The area is unliraited.
One alongside the Big Bell Mline is six miles
by three miles.

_Mr. Stubbs; Would not they be pegged?1
Mr. MARSHALL: Could the hon. mem-

her see one peg distant six miles from an-
other pet,. I admit that the Minister im-
poses certain conditions. He asks the ap-
licant to employ two or three men, whereas
uinder the Mlining Act a company,. syndicate

or individaaal hias to employ 0o10 man to
every sax. acres.

The M3inistef for Mines: Two men can
hold a prospecting urea of 24 acres.

Mlr. MARISIALL: Why datinot apphl-
taints take out a lease instead of rc'serve~i
aind protect thmselves in that way ? One
reserve gr-anted three and a hali or four-
years a go, comprising 300 or 400 acres, em-
ployed wine or two aien for three weeks,
aml(I since then every one who has gone
prospecting oii the area hias been told that
it Was a reserve and has got oft. Anl old
resident of ])ay Dawn had a cruel experi-
ence quite recently. le submitted anl ap-
plicationm for at prospecting area. Let me
explain that inany men prospect without
securing anyV title to the land until they
have obtained sufficiently good indications
to justify the paynment for aI prospectingr
area or lease. A prospecting area costs
(11i1 % s 1..aIy ear, hut it is customary for
11e01 to wait until they get indications he-
fore taking up an area. Any 'iiiaumher or
such men are to be found in the vicinity
of towns adjacent to railways. The Coy-
eranament pay the nem 15s. a week to go
out prospecting--that is the policy ot the
Governoment, and fI support it- and the
men naturall y cluster arond thie towns.
A mnost those mnen w'as one who lad lived
prad ically a life-time on the goldfieldls and(
had spent thousands of pounds onm prospec-
ting. After getting fairly good indications,
lie applied for a prospecting area, but
when he reac3hed the court, the magistrate
informed him that the Minister for MAines;
had directed that no further prospectingr
areas or leases should be granted within an
area three or four miles square. That man
was precluded from getting a living there,
and with him 18 other men have left. Was
that fair treatment?

The Minister for Mines: There were not
18 on it when the area. was granted.

Mr. MARSHALL: The prospector lodged
his application before the reserve was
granted or known to be wranted. The MAin-
ister cannot mention one reserve on the
Mfurchison where operations are being car-
ried on that is not immediately upon or in
the vicinity of old workings, or known gold-
bearinr channels. What holders of re-
serves are doing- is boring along- known de-
posits originally discovered by prospectors.
T do not object to that. The Minister,
however, does not compel them to lock after

790
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their interests by taking out a lease, hut
gives them a reserve over piies of country,
and while they are testing those previously'
discovered deposits, prospectors are pre-
eluded fromt operating anywhere neair them.
Men cannot prospect to see if there is any-
thing good around thle place. I admnit. that
the Big Bell people have been engaged in
boring for about two years.

The Minister for 'Mines: It wais a long
while before they did any.

Mr. MARSHIALL: A lot of work wa.4
done at thec Big, Bell long before a reserve
was asked for. Whben it was discovered
that they wanted more country, there was
nothing to p~rev~ent themn from taking up the
necessary leas es in thle ordinary way, with-
out their being given a strip of country six
miles by three, and other peole being pre-
vented from going- upon it.

Hon. C. G. Latam : Prospectorsi ought to
he allowed oit it.

Mr. MABRS1{ALL: There are two differ-
ent forms of reserves, the open and the
closed. Apparently the closed reserves are
the popular ones. it is not right that coulntry
should he held uip when we know that the
comnlafies interested wilIl never proslpect it..
A. compamny does not send mien out as a
pirtY to prospect, hut waits until somie
prospector has found soimethintg -worthi
while. Although on the one hland men are
invited to go out prospecting, onl the other
]laud the girant ing- of these reserves makes
it impossiIble for them] to go out. No1.re
particularly- does this apply to the susten-
ance prospectors, hecause thiey have no
means of transport. The well-equipped old
hand may get away front the railway, but
most of thle men who are sent out remain
close to the siding.

The Minister for 'Mines: Not too many
remain there.

M1r. MNARSHALL: Not in the Cue and
Tay lDawn areas, where all the country is
reserved.

The -Minister for -Mines: No, it is not.
Mr. MARSHALL: A very fair block of

it is reserved. T am told thlat most. of the
cona try lbetween 'Na nnae anmd MfeekatharT.a
is also reserved. Tnt the ease of 1inible Bar.
although the company' operatinv, there will
hore only onl the defined ore ciannels that
wvere found hy prospectors, they refuse vt
allow other imen to come anywhere near
themn, and there is a reserve all around
them. .- lt houghi the company desire to oh-

tamn tile actual value off that which was
discovered by prospectors, thley' refuse to
allowin anyone else to go near it. I cannot see
thle logic of that atitude If a4 eompanl-
looks ait the proposition before it takes an
option over it. wysolit get off at a
cheaper rate than thait at which thle ordinary
lprospector gets off ? WhyIi should a company
O'et a. reserve UpJoit which no tent is paid,
when the prospector has to pay his £1 lper
acre, and is hlmited to 24 acres? I disagzree
with the view that with gold at its presentt
price we cannot get foreign capital into the
industryv unless these reserves are granted.
1. say w e call get it. The Mining Act is quite
liberal enoughi for anyN company to take up
whatever laud is required. 1 (10 not think
special concessions shoeld bie grantted to the
exclusion of prospectors who have gone over
ounltry titat foreign companies would not

look ait. I amt becoming very agitated about
it .t do not mind a reserve here and there,
bitt the jprinci~ple has become too popular.
No one will look at a proposition unless it
includes, a reserve.

lion. C. G. Latham : People get a reserve
a)nd then go away~ to find capital to work it.

Mr. MARSHIAILL' : That is so, and mnean-
while they prevent pbrospmectors front going
upon it. 1f they fail to gret the capital.. they
then s-urrender the reserve.

The 1 ittister for -Mines : Flow ittanv of
such reserves are there?

'Mr. 'MAR'SHALL: I cattiot sayv.
I-on. IV. D. Johnsont. if there is 01YOlv on,

it is all wrong.
The 'Minister for M-ine-s: 1. want to know

whtere they ate.
Mr. 'MAISHALL:i. know of omne that has

been iteld for f our yea rs, anld de Bernales has
beet. waiting all titis time to risei~ thle capital
to work it. That sort or, thing, applies to
imost of thle reserves.

The Minister for Mines : 1 wish we had tl
moore de Bernales in Western Australia.

Mr. 31AltSHALl~: Titat tnay h e all right,
but inillmy opintion it is; the lprice of gold
whtich charms the inves;tor mnore than de
Bernales. does. His namne is not good with
English investors. I have been imiformed by
ani influential main, who was in England re-
cently as the representative of one of the
biggest newspapers in Australia, that this

so 5.

Tlte 2Himister for -Justice: That dloes not
matter.

Soo
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.)r. MARSHALL: I have my own) opinion
of that gentleman.

The Minister for Mfines: I am not express-
ing- an opinion of the juan, but of what he
has dlone.

Mr. MARSHALL: I agree with the M1ii-
ister as to what de Bernales has dlone. 1
know hie has dlone a great deal for the coul-
try, and hie has "done" the country for a
great deal, lie has never gone out of his
way to bldp the country unless there was
mioney in it for him.

Mr. Sampson: The country owes a great
deal to him.

Mr. MAR SHALL: Of course it does, and
alway s will owe a great deal to anyone who
bleeds it. Apparently, we must be grateful
to anyone who "does" uts for something.

Mr. Stulbbs: He got the gold bonus for
Western Australia.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! This discussion
is out of order.

Mr. MARSHALL: 1 know his history
well, and know as much about him as does
any member. I know the tactics hie has
adopted.

MrIt. Sampson: What about the miotion?
-Mr. SPEAKER : The hon. member niight

discuss his motion.
Mr. MARSHALL: I do not like these re-

servecs; theyv are not in the best interests of
the State. :rf the practice had niver been
started, peop~le would not have expected it
to be continued. We would have had just
as much money broughbt into the State with-
out the qjuanitity of reserves as we have with
them. From what I can see of some of the
reserves, all that happens is that three or
four are granted to a company, which begins
to bore in one place, and when it has finished
with its diamond drill in one -place it goes
off! to another reserve. The people con-
erned do not comply' with the paltry con-
ditions imposed upon them, but are able to
keep prospectors out of the way. I have
told the House about the man who applied
for a prospecting area long before any re-
serve had been granted there, and be did
not know it had been granted until he wvent
to the court. The principle is wrong. It
puts me in mind of the land laws of the
country. It suggests that Western Aus-
tralia is so bare of gold-bearing ore that,
before a company can make a success of
its undertaking, it is obliged to take up half
the country! The Fenian leases at MeNleka-
tharra comprise six acres, and the Con-

sols another six acres, a total of
twelve. These mines arc worked down to
about 1,200 feet vertically, and are worked
out. They have been the exceptional mnines
of the State. They mnade a fortune for the
shareholders, and equipped and developed
themselves without the use of a penny of
foreign cap~ital. They also paid extensive
dividends. To-dav' £145,000 is being got
together for the purpose of taking up these
two leases of 12 acres.

The Minister for Mfines: No, it is not.
Mr. MIARSHALL: And] the people eon-

(erned will get the money.
The Minister for Mines: No, it is not for

their 12 acres.
Mr. MNARSHALL: These are the two

principal leases, and there is no reserve
there. T. do not object to a company tak-
ing up leases, because it is then on equal
terlus with other people. But companies
nowadays will not apply for leases; they
wvant reserves. Between the Globe and the
Havelock there are four or live miles of
country owned by different people. The
representatives of Eng-lish capital are break-
ing their necks to get into it. They do not
wvant a reserve, but the leases. The MNin-
ister would be well advised to keep to the
lease principle. I am sure lie will not lose
much.

The Minister for Mines: Not a shilling
of English capital is going into those leases.

Mr. MNARSHALL: My argument is that
110 reserve is required there, and there is
not one in existence there.

The 'Minister for Mines: You said that
there was a large amount of English capi-
tal going into those leases. They have not
one penny of English capital.

'Mr. 'MARSHALL: I said that people
were prepared to subscribe £:140,000 odd
for the leases. I do not care where the
cap~ital comes from. The point is that these
people do not want a reserve in order to
put their money into the industry. No re-
serve was asked for at Wilunu. This prae-
tice has been brought about by one indivi-
dual. He saw an economical way of get-
ting hold of big areas of country, and have
them held up for him. There is now a fol-
lowing in his wake, and these people, too,
are entitled to similar concessions. It will
not be long before there is no auriferous
country left to prospect over; it will all be
held up. I want to nip that in the bud.
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Hon. W, D. Johnson: You are at little
late.

Mr-. MARSHALL: I hope the House will
agree that the principle is wrong, and will
cart- m iy motion. One canl see thle virtue
behind the power that has been, granted to
the Mfinister. Ini the early dlays it was no
doubt intended to be used as a means-- of
inducing capital to come into thle country.
With gold at its presenit price, it should 1)e
possible to bring capital in without giving-
away huge areas of auriferous country and
locking it up from the prospectors. I
should he the last one to discourage iii-
vestors. I have proved, however, that they
do not all wvant reserves; only a fewv of
them do. They want them because they
are cheaper to take up and afford better
protection. No one will apply for the for-
feiture of a reserve. For one thing they
would not know how to start making the
application. So it is that people get away'
with these things. Other people, however.
have to work under the Mining Act, and
so all their activities are exposed to the pub-
lie.

Mr. Stubbs: Evidently you have no con-
fidence in the Minister's judgment in this
matter.

Mr. MARSHALTL: Not so far as reserves
are concerned. I disagree with thle prin-
ciple and I hope he will reconsider the
whole matter, and at all events let it go
no further. I could tell him of as many
cases where capital is comning into the in-
dustry without reserves as he can tell tie
of reserves that are requaired for the in-
ducement of capital. The prospectors
ought to be considered. It is not right to
penalise them in this way. If the Minister
would make the people who want reserves
go to a warden, so that objection could be
raised if desired, and so that what is done
could be seen, the position would at least be
alleviated. But to grant such applications
without tile knowledge of the public-that
is, unless one goes to the registrar's office
every norning to find out what reserves
have been granted-is not uight. I hope
the mnotion will be carried as an indication
that the Chamber does not agree with thle
practice of granting large reserves for the
purpose of gold mining.

On motion by the Minister for Mines,
debate adjourned.

BILL-WESTERN AUSTRALIAN AGED
SAILORS AND SOLDIERS' RELIEF
FUND AMENDMENT.

,ecund Reading.

Debate resumed from the 2601 Septem-
lier.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Ron.
A. 12i eC.llnin-Soutll Frenrntle) [5.17]-
Tht' Bill appears mnerely to provide that the
collection onl Poppy Da ,y shall be a mono-
Poly for thle ttS.IJ., and that no one else
shall he permitted to make collections on
that day. Such has, I believe, been the re-
cugnised practice for some years; but the
practice has not beenj capable of legal en-
forcenient, and there has been some poach-
ing onl the p)reserve. It is thought necessary
to pasis the Bill in order to give legal force
to the established practice. It is generally
understood that the Poppy Day appeal is for
the R.S.L. Consequently I ofer no objec-
tion to the measure.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [5.18]: I
ann entirely in sympathy with the desire to
give the R.S.L.an opportunity to get all
they canl out of the Poppy Day appeal. In
mly opinion, however, the better course
would have been to introduce a Bill for the
special purpose of authorising the leagne
to collect monley in this way. The princi-
pal Act, which thle Bill seeks to amend,
rterely sets up a trust to control the fund~
consisting of one-half of the net proceeds
of the annual Poppy Day appeal and any
other moneys set aside by the league itself
or any donations or bequests received by
the league. The Bill seeks to amend what
is purely a trust Act, for the purpose of
giving the R.S.L. a monopoly on Poppy
Day. Under thle Bill, if pasjsed, the only
peole able to sell poppies will be the

I1.. offer no objection to that propo-
sal, which in my opinion does nlot matter a
great deal. However, thne R.S.L. are to
have the sole righlt to sell poppies at any
time. Thle principal Act refers only to hall'
the proceeds of Poppy Day, whereas the
Bill deals with thle whole of the proceeds.
1-owever, so long& as thle desire of the league
is effected, I offer no objection. Ini the Comn-
mnittee stage 1 propose to ask hon. members,
to agree to it smnall amendment.

Question put anid passed.

Bill read a second time.
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In Committee.

Mr. Sleemian in the Chair; Mr. Warner
in eharge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Authority to conduct the Ani-
nual Poppy Day Appeal:

Hon. C, G. LATHAM: The clause pro-
poses a penalty not exceeding £500. That
is the highest amount which, under the Cri-
minal Code, can be fixed. I regard it as
far in excess of the maximum that should
be fixed. Besides the penalty, all money
illegally collected from the sale of poppies
wAill go to the league.

The Minister for Justice: Unauthorised
persons could buy poppies at a penny a
dozen and sell them at a shilling each.

Hon. C. G. LATHAN: That can be done
now. However, T do not wish the maximumn
penalty to be made too heavy. With a view
to reducing it from £500 to £100, I more
an amendment-

That in the last line of Subsection 31 of the
proposed new section the word I'Ifive'' be struckk
out and "'one"' inserted in lieu.

Anwndcnent pot and paszsed: the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment.

MOTION-GOVERNMENT HOSPITALS.

Working Hours of Nurses.

D~ebate resumied fronm the 29thi August
on the following motion moved by Mr.
Nt eedhai (Perth):

That inl the opinion of this hiouse the hours
worked hr nurses in U-overrnicnt hospitals are
excessive, and that the Government should make
arrangements to provide that the working hours
of probationers. nurse,;, sisters, and matrons ill
Government hospitals in this State do not ex-
eced forty-four in a oie week, without ad-
versely affecting the present salaries.

THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (Hon.
S. W. Mfunsie -Hannens) [5.261: I con-
gratulate the mover of the motion on the
considerable amount of pains he wvent to
in obtaining particulars of the conditions
prevailing in the principal hospitals of the
various States of the Commonwealth, and
I regret that after collecting the informa-
Lion he did not assimilate it correctly. As

reg-ards the hours worked by nurses in the
Perth Hospital, I candidly admit that I
r'ecognise just as much as the mover does
that the nur~cs are working too long, hours.
I. also recognise, however, that the nurses
in every other Western Australian Govern-
ment hospital work hours that are too long.
If there is to be a reduction in hours, it
eannot apply to the Perth Hospital only,
hut must apply to all Government hospi-
tals in Western Australia. I do not know
Why the Perth Hospital was singled out by
the mover.

Mr. Sleeman: W'%ould not the mnotioni
;,pply to aill Government hospitals?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Ire-
zspertive of the hours worked in the Perthi
Hospital and other large hospitals in this
State, it is a matter of impossibility to give
effeet to the motion, if carried, under our
present financial conditions. In the first
place, it would mnean the employment of
three matrons in each hospital. It could
tot he done without that. In some Govern-
nient hospitals both nurses and matrons at
times are called upon to work, and do work,
exceedingly long hours; but there are other
periods during which they do not work
more than perhaps three hours a week,
owing to there not being, even one patient
inl the hospital.

M r. Sampson : That applies to small ]los-
pitals ottack.

The MN1UISTER FORL HEALTH-: The
qJuestionl is not one that can be dealt with
easily. and there is a good deal more in it
than appears on the surface. Muchl of the
excessive time worked in the Perth Hospi-
tal is due to bad rostering. I make that
statement, knowing the conditions that pre-
vail. I admit, and have always been pre-
pared. to admit, that from the nurses' point
of view there is no worse constructed hos-
pital in Western Australia than the Perth
Hospital. Firstly, the wards are far too
large. Secondly, the nurses' quarters are
right at the extreme end of a ward of 32
beds, and in some instances the number of
beds is 40 and even as large as 43. 'When
a nurse has occasion to attend to a patient,
she frequently has to walk from one end of
a long ward to the other end. A modern
hospital has the nurses' quarters in the
centre. Moreover, no hospital is now being
built on the system of the 30-bed ward. In
fact, the Perth Hospital is out of date. The
(onvenences are not what they ought to be,
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by any manner of means. The member for
Perth (Mr. Needham) practically concluded
his speech by saying that with the exceep-
lion of the Devon 17ospital in Tas-

mnania, the hours worked by the nurses in
the Perth Hospital were longer than those
worked by nurses in any Government hospi-
tal in the Eastern States, and that in some
instances the nurses here received smaller
salaries than' those paid in Government hos-
pitals, elsewhere in the Commonwealth.
On the figures, he quoted in his speech, be
is int correct. I will deal wihthat phase
la~vr on, I )im pleased that at last, after
many years of agitating, and after I have
been criticised severely, particularly by
medical men who were representatives of
the Australian Trained Nurses' Association,
the nurses have awakened and are applying
for registation as an industrial union in
order that their conditions and pay may be
fixed by the Arbitration Court, which is the
proper tribunal to undertake that task. I
ani giving themi every encouragement to pro-
ceed with their application. If they are
successful, then the award wvill apply not
only to the Perth Hospital and Government
Hospitals, buit to private hospitals as well.

Mir, Sampson;- They should not be treated
badly, even if they arc not registered.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH; That is
so. While I am sympathetic with regard
to the hours worked by nurses, I do not de-
sire the nursing profession-it is a pro-
fession-ever to reach the point at which a
nurse will he able to say, "I am going to
work 44 hours, and not one minute longer.''
1 do not want the Anstralian nursing pro-
fession to be a set-hour job. I -want them
to secure as reasonable conditions as they
ean, and I will help them with that end in
view. There is no question about my atti-
tude on that point. I admit that in New
South WVales and Queensland nurses: have,
in most instances, better pay and shorter
hours of work than elsewvhere, bitt in eae-h
instance the nurses of those two States se-
tired those improved conditions from the
proper tribunal. I hope the nurses of
Western Australia will succeed in secnring
improved conditions from the proper tri-
'bunal in this State.

Mr. Needham: Why not set an eaemple
hereV

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: We
have had experience along those lines, be-
Yore, and it did not pan out as well as we

anticip~ated. However, we have now set the
ball rolling-, and 1 hope the effort will cad
rII success.

3ir, SI'EAICERl: Order!I The Minister
had better address the Chair.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I am
.sorry, Sir. Now I will deal with the state-
ment of the amemner for Perth (Mi'. Need-
humw) regarding the hours Of work, partieu-
larly with reference to his statement re-
latinig to the Devon Hospital. In the Perth
H~ospital the nurses work 521/2 hours per
week on day shift and 521/ hours wvhen on
night shift. All the nursing staff, includ-
ing the probationers, have four weeks holi-
day leave each year. In M3%elbourne, the
sisters and stall nurses get four weeks holi-
dlay per year, and the remainder of the
nuirse's and11 the proba tioners three weeks
holiday annually. I admit that they get
slightly better wages, but the extra week's
holiday the nurses enjoy hare nulliles the
advantage from the salary standpoint. So
it can be said that the Victorian nurses
and the nurses in Western Australia are
about on a par. The member for Perth
mentioned the Adelaide hospitals. The
nursing staff at the Adelaide Hospital num-
bers 228, of whom 46 are staff nurses, and
the member for Perth told us that the
hours of work at that institution were 491/
per week. He did not tell the House that
46 nurses only out of 228 work those hours,.
The information that was supplied to him
related to the staff nurses who, work 49!2
hours, ais against 52 / hours per week
worked by the sanie class of nurse at the
Perth Hospital. On the other hand, the
prohationers and the remainder of the nurs-
ing staff at the Adelaide Hospital work
.- - hours per week. Therefore, on an
average, the nurses at the Adelaide Hospi-
tal work ahout 11'A hours per week longer
than the nurses at the Perth Hospital and
the nursing profession generally in this
State, and get less pay. With regard to
the Devon Hospital, I shall quote the figures
mentioned by the member for Perth, which
I had verified by the health authorities of
Tasmania. Those figures were absolutely
correct, and why the member for Perth
ended his speech -with the statement I have
quoted and his exception of the Devon
Hospital in particular, I do not know. The
weekly hours worked by the nurses in Tas-
mania are, 63 at Hobart, 57 at Launceston..
and 69 at the Devon Hospital. Those are
the hours actually worked there, so that
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the nurses in every hospital in Tasmania
work considerabl 'y longer hours than the

iurses inl Western Australia. There is ito
doubt about that. Another point to
which I1 would d irect attention re-
fers to the comparison drawn by
the member for Perth between the position
of the nurses employed tit the mental homes
with that of the nurses in our hospitals.
Personally I do not think there is any fair
conmparison between them. Tue nurses emi-
ployed in the mental homes secured their
conditions by forming a trade union
registered in the Arbitration Court, and by
virtue of nn Arbitration Court award. -Apart
fromn that, t claim tine comparison is riot
fair- because the nurses at the mental homes
do not go through the same class of training.
Unless a mental nurse happens, to have had
previous medical training, there is none at
tine institutions, apart fromn any such quali-
fled nurses employed there, who could take
a job in any ordinary hospital in Western
Aus,.tralia or anyv other State. Therefore
inwmbers will agree that the comparison is
not a fair cote. As a mnatter of fact, the
nmajiority of the nurses, at the mental homes
are emlIoved more in the capacity of
attendants than as nurses. Naturally, I do
not disparage the mental nurses in the very
least. They- are carrying out mnagnificent
work, hut the fact remiainis that they are not
required to p)ass th e examinations necessary
tol fit themn with qiualifications to act as
ordinar 'y trained nurses The miain point,
however, is that under existing circumstances,
it is not possible for the Government to put
into operation the scheme contemplated by
the ineniber for Perth.

lion. C. 0. Latlnain : You would have to
do so if the Arbitration Court issued anl
award.

The M1INISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes,
and the preseuL Government will never legis-
late against, or break, an award of the
Arbitration Court-

Hon. C. 0. Lathanm: Hear, liear!
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: There

need he no worry on that score. The mem-
ber for Perth admnitted at the outset that he
did not know what the scheme would cost, but
expressed the opinion that it would not en-'
tail very' much expenditure. The figures I
attn about to qluote represent the very mnini-
mumn it would cost to put tlte schemec into
operation in this State. I amt talkingy only
of thme three big public institutions-the

Perth, Fremanttle and Children's Hospitals-
and the Government hospitals throughout
th., State, leaving- the private hospitals and
otliei such institutions out of consideration
altogef -r. To launclh the scheme under
those condi, tus would mnean we would have
to employ 13, additional nurses, and I ques-
tion whether w ,could get that number if we
required themt i '-morrow. Ini fact, I am
suire they are miot 2 vailable in the State.

Mr, Cros : Then i are plenty of young
girls out of work.

The 'MINISTER F')R HEALTH :But
thtev are not trained as Lurse.

Mr. Cross: They could tLe trained.
The MUIiSTER FOR 1.rEALTH :But

even if we could train them, L. doubt if we
could get 13-8 additional nu-rses for our
ptirlmnses. However, if we coul', get that
number, it wotuld cost the Oovert'ment an
additional £8,050 a year for salaruws alone.
If that were all thme cost involved, it would
tnot be very- much, and the member for 0Oerth
would have been quite right in his statentent
Onl the othter hand, with regard to 99 out of
every' 100 nurses in Western Australia, it im'

ncsayto p~rovide them with some6 sort of
quam ters, and quarters are sup~posed to be
p~rovided for them at hospitals, I admit that
ii. miany inst-ances the quarters available are
not adequtate and are overcrowded, To
supply' quarters for an additional 138 nutrses
at an aver-age cost per furnished room of
£120-I think that esthiate is at least £15

lirroomn below what it would cost, and, at
our1% rate, it is £10 lower than the amount we
hare had to pay to date-and that would
represent betweeni £18,000 and £20,000. At
present the Government have not the money
with which to undertake that work. Further-
more, as Minister for Health, I. amn opposed,
even if ain area were available, to building
any further quarters on the preseiit site of
the Perth Hospital. I know the matter has
been held up for sonmc considerable tinme.
That has been through 110 fault of mine, nor
do I know that tlte blamue can he laid at the
door of anyone in lparticular. The matter
has simply been hung110 up. Before the present
or any' Government spend any g-reat amount
of mioney on hospitals in the metropolitan
area-Heavenl knows, an additional hospital
is wanted badly enough, because the Perth
Hospital is certainl 'y over-crowded-they
should first of all secure a site. It will be
agre-ed that any such expenditure would he
better on buildigs erected on a new site than
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onl any extension of buildings onl thle existing-
site.' In any e ase, we are precluded from
building there ait present because there is no
rooitt available for extensions, unless we re-
sutue additional land, Instead of doing that,
I believe at lirst-class site, adequate for ninny
years to come, can be procured elsewhere.

Mr. Sleenian: G-overnent House would
be satisfactory.

The MItNISTER FOR HEALTH: I am
negotiating for a site that, 'I think, will he
better than Cioverniuent House.

Mr'. Marshazll I thbought you would try
to get Government House.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I am
hopeful of getting the site I want, If I
do not, and thle Government have to get
a suitable site somewhere else on privately-
owned land, memibers know w-hat the result
will be. We14 shall have to pay through
thle nose for the property. Immediately
thle owner knows we are pressed for a site,
and that we are prepared to go oin with the
proposition, uip will go the price.

Mr. Wattshrough: What ahout taking 20
acres iu King's Park?

The MINNISTER FOR HEALTH: So
bugl as I ant a 'Minister of the Crown, I
will never advocate taking one acre of
King-'s Park for hospital purposes. I am
hopeful of anl early settlement of the mat-
ter. I am negotiating for some land adja-
cent to King's Park and, if I can get it,
it will be in exchange for some other land
that the Government bold, so that it will
not mean any cash expenditure on the part
of the Government. If I can do that, it
will mean saving money wve would other-

dfse have to spend on a new site. I have
n 't been idle regarding the proposed build-
int-s. I have gone into that phase, and I
bel; we if we can reach an agreenient re-
gat-cng the site within the next month at
the o 'tside. the amount we will save by the
transf 'r will he sufficient to enable the,
Govern ient to commence building opera-
tions at inee. The position is not an easy
one; it it not a matter that can be carried
into effec~t, by simply moving a motion.
There are t, lot of things to be taken into
consideration, and an important point I
wish to stress is that in Western Australia
to-day a young lady who enters the nursing
profession can o0tain her certificate, if she
can pass her eXirnination, in a period of
three years. If t. e motion is given effect
to, or even if an L rhitration Court award

should provide for 44 hours a week, I
am very doubtful whether any trainee desir-
ous of becoming a qualified nurse after
that date would he able to get a certificate
inside four years. In every State where
the hours have been reduced, the qualifying
period has been increased to four years. As
a matter of fact it has been put up in Wes-
tertn Australia that the period of training
should be four years instead of three.

Hon. C. 0. Latham-, And theni they get
married.

Thre -AiNISTER FOR HEALTH: Mlore
power to them, provided they marry well.
I am to rrv to Ilose inlly of thle lrt ises ill
thait wn ay, hut. we are not discussing that
wspjeet 1to-d4Y. I repeat that thle Nuas&

Rgistiation I-oaril, may, it' thle working-
hours arc reduced, demand a course of
training- extending over four years. I wait i
intbers to realise that at the Present thele,
with all those that are being traincri at time
Fremiantle I-iospita I, the Children's Hosp i-
tfll, the Perth Hospital aind the departmnen-
tal hospitals, there is still a shni-tage of'
nur11ses ill the State. If the period of train-
in- is to be extended to four years it will
mean a still greater shortage. I am sorry
that the GoVernment cannot see their way
clear at the present time to give effect to
the proposal contained in the motion. Thle
individual members of the Government wc;
well as the metmbers of the House are just
as sympathetic towards the nurses as are
other sections of the community, but as 1'
have explained it is riot possible under exist-
ing circumstances to put such a proposal, as
is contained iti the motion, into effect.

MR. GROSS (Cianningz) [5.401: 1 was as-
tonished to hear Ministers say that because
the nurses worked long hours in Tasmania
they should work long hours in Perth.

The Minister for Health: I said nothing-
of the kind.

Mr. CROSS : That was what I under-
stood the Minister to say.

The Minister for Health: I may have
conveyed that to yout but not to anybody
else.

Mr. CROSS: It is not an excuse that
should he offered that because nurses work
itig hours elsewhere they should be asked

to work similar hours in Perth, or that be-
cause firenmen work 84 houirs a week the
nurses should do likewise. When cornpar-
ig the hours worked by nurses and their
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earnings in the other States the 'Minister
was careful to omit mentioning 'New South
W~ales where the nurses work 44 hours.

The 'Minister for Health: I mentioned
New South Wales and Victoria.

M.\r. CROSS: Then I must be deaf. In
Western Australia a first-year probationer
is paid £26 per annum, whilst in New South
W\ales the payment is £81 8Ss.. and for a
shorter working week. These figures were
quoted by the mnember for Perth. There
is another feature in connection with thle
working of the nurses in thle hospitals of
this State. Whilst the hours are said to
1)0 52 a week, it is common knowledge that
actually nurses work much in excess of
those hours. It is known also that noises
work two or three hours overtime onl several
days of thle week, and for this they do not
receive anything. Whilst I know it is im-
possible to fix the working hours of nurses
to a few minutes, it should he possible to
pay overtime rates when overtime is worked.
[ ami aware that nothing can be done even
if the motion be carried, but I consider that
some attention s hould be paid to the matter
because the work of nurses is arduous anti
exacting, and the hours are inordinately
long. I feel that everything should be done
to make their conditions as easy and as
pleasant as possible. The Minister may be
under the impression that I do not know
much about hospitals, hut I can assure him
I have spent a lot of time in at least three
in this State, months at a time onl inure than
one occasion. Thus I bare a first-hand
knowledge of the working- hours of nurses.
rn the Perth Hospital and in country hios-
pitals as welt, they beg-in at seven o'clock
in the morning and I have known instances
of their having to remain on duty until one
o'clock next morning. I know of one case
at the Perth Hospital where a sister on five
days in the one week worked four hours
overtime on each of those five days
and received nothing for it. I agre
with the liNlinister that it would] be
almost impossible to prepare a roster for
a hospital and particularly an institution
like the Perth Hospital.

The Minister for Health:. It is not im-
possible;, it can be done.

Mr. CROSS: It could not be done very
satisfactorily. Take for example a day on
which there are 15 or 16 operations. These
may begin about two o'clIock in the after-
noon and last well into the early hours of

next inorninw. There is a tremendous
amount of extra work thrown onl the nurses
in tile surgical ward; and it is almost im-
possible for any nurse to comhplete her work
in the scheduled time. Nurses do not comn-
plain, even though they are obliged to re-
main onl duty day and night. I hare the
utmnost synllpathy for the nursing staffs of
the hospitals because I know that the hours
they work are very much too long. A seri-
ous effort should be made to eliminate a1
good deal of the overtime nurses are obliged
to work at present. If the authorities are
not prelpared to cut out that overtime, they
should at least pay thle nurses additional
remuneration. I hope the motion will be
carried to show that we are of the opinion
that the -nurses' working hours should be
reduced.

MR. NEEDHAM i.Perth- in rveply)
r-551: I wish to point out to the MXinister
and to members generally that I did not
intenld thle motion, if carried, to a pp!K
solely to the Perth Hospital. The wording
of the motion itself indicates that it slioulo
have g-eneral a pplict'lion to all Ciovernlue pt

hospitals in the State; but I dlid single out
the Perth Hospital ats thle most important
institution, and I was surprised to hear the
Minister's statement that that hospital was5
not considered a Glovernmnent hospital. r
understood that he was responsible for it,
and consequently that it came under the
category of Government hospitals. But,
for the moment, that is beside the question.
The indisputable and incontrovertible fact
remains that the nurses are working too
long hours. The Mfinister admits that they
are working too long hours, and he gives.
as his reason for not being able to comply*
with the request contained in the motion,
that it would involve considerable expense
to put into effeczt. [ have heard that arg--
inent used before in connection with other
industries when men and womnen have
sought to obtain shorter hours and better
conditions of labour. That argument has
been advanced by employers in private in-
dustry in reply to a request from emnployee.3
for reduced hours. I am sure the Mlinister
himself on many occasions during his busy
life has heard that argument adduced and]
has condemned it. It has often been eon-
tended that if anl industry cannot pay pro-
per walges or give proper conditions of la-
outr it should not be in existence. Of course
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the conditions applying for the time being
to thle nursing profession will, I suppos 1 ,
have to go on; hospitals are there to relieve
the sick and injured. But it is a lame and
weak excuse. that because it is going to
cost a certain sumi of money to ameliorate
the conditions of nurses, an effort should
not be made to improve the system by re-
ducing the hourS that obtain to-day.

The Minister for Health: Hospital em-
ployees have had their hours reduced since
the present Government have been in
power.

M.-r. NEEDHAMR: I am not disputing
that, and T knowv that the Minister himself,
and indeed every member of the Govern-
ment, is symipathietic towards my proposal.
But we want something more than sym-
pathy; we want something practical, and
the argunient about increased expense
should not b.- a barrier to giving the relief
that is soughit. The Minister mentioned
that the nurses of the State have obtained
registration under the Arbitration Act.
I hope the MINinister is not going to hide be-
hind that. It is the prerogative of a Gov-
ernment, especially a La~bouir Government,
to hie a model employer and( so, without
waiting- for any inove by the newly formued
org-anisation of nurses. to approach the
court, the Govern meat should thecniselvei
set the ball in motion by endeavouringl~ to)
meet the requests contained in this mnotion.

Mr. J. H. Smith interjected,

Mrf. NFEEDflAM: The honi. member isi
seldom here to listen to what any other
member is saying, and whien here hie in-
dulges in pointless interjeetions. I suggest
that before making anly more inane inter-
jeetions he should put in somec tinie in the
Chamber listening to thre debates. The
Minister said he hoped the day will -never
come when memnbers of the nursing profes-
sion will Dot work a minute longer than 44
hours per week. I agree with him when hi-
eharacterises nursing as a profession ; but
1 hope wve are not going to use that word
.;profession" too much, for it has been
played on too long. One of the nurses who
took a leading pirt inl the formation of the
Nurses' Union stressed that very point, that
it had been p~layed upon too long with it-;
implication that sinre the nurses consti-
tuted a profession they should be prepared
to work for indefinte periods.

'Mr. Hawke: What is a profession?

.Mr. NEE DHAM: I am referring to the
term inl its general application. M1ost memi-
hers af professions look for a fairly good
rewvard for -their services and, outside the
nur-sing- profession, they make sure that the'
get it. 'My friends of the legal profession
make sine of their fees, and they are uor
low fees.

Mr. McDonald: I -wish they did.
MNr. NE1TDHAIA: And we may he sure

that time very, geintlemen with wimloam the
nurses work hand in hand, the doctors, also
get their proper reward for the work they
do.

The Minister foe Health: "No profession
in the world works long-er than does that
of the medical men.

Mr. NEEDHAMV: I admnit that they do a
great (lea! of work in anl honorary capacity
in the hospitals, but I amn speaking of those
iii outside practice. So it is of no use stress-
ing this title of "profession", especially
since the Minister says hie does not want
to see the day when the nurses will niot work
longer than 44 hours per week. If the
Minister cannot reduce their hours, why not
pay thent for the overtime they work? The
Minister also said that a comparison be-
tween thre nurses inl the Hospital for the
Iinsane at Claremon0It anld those inl Medical
hospitals was not a fair one, that thle nurses
inl the llospital for the Insane hind niot the
samte skill as those enagued ill the other-
hospitals. Yet those nurses, who thle Mini-
ister says are not so highly skilled, arc get-
ting better conditions, shorter hours and
hig-her wag-es, and are also paid overtime
rates. 'if the nurses inl the Perth Hospital
have thre greater skill, they should have the
better- conditions of labour. Bat they have
not. Again, on thme score of expense the
M1inister points to the difficulty in securing

a sufficient number of nurses. He says that
if the 44-hour week were brought into oper-
ation three extra matrons would have to be
appointed.

Thle Minister for Health: No, I did not.
f said that in many small Government hos -
pitals it would mean that we should have
to emp)loy two matrons.

Mr. NEEDHAMA: All right, extra mnat-
ronls would have to be appointed. Also the
Minister instanced a certain number of ad-
ditional nurses, and said hie was doubtful
whether, i the event of the 44-hour week
being introduced, sufficient nurses could he
obtained. At least why riot make a start?
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There are any number of eligible g-irls idle
who would make exceptionally' good nurses
if givenl encouragement to tike uip the pro-
fession). [ have little more to say. I re-
peat that the nurses are over-worked, that
they are very skilful and are doing excel-
lent work in our midst, and that thle time
is long past whent we should relieve themt
as far as we can. rhie qutestion of quar-
ters could lie overcome to an extent. The
Minister says it mnig.ht not be desirable to in-
ceaese the present buildings at the Perth
Hospital. but 1 think use could be mtade
of another place not far away from the hos-
pital, and so relieve the pressure there. 'I
had hoped the MNinister would agree to give
this motion a trial. but evidently lie and the
Government a.re not prepared to do so. ],
submit the motion to the House and L hope
it will be carried, which will suggest to
the Governnent that they should put the
nursing staff inl the various hospitals Onl a
44-hour basis.

Question put and( passed,

BILL,-TIMBER WORKERS.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [6.111: 1
agree with a number of the points zmade by
the Leader of the Opposition. The Bill
looks simple enough but, on going into itsi
details, we find that it is far from being
simple. The Minister, in moving thme second
reading, traversed a great deal of ground,
as did also some of the supporters of the
Bill. It is proposed to extend the pro-
visions of the 'Masters and Servants Act,
but I do not see why that Act should be ex-
tended. While the Indnstrial Arbitration
Act does not apply to the hewers, it does
apply to a number of other people men-
tioned in the Bill, as, for instance, fallers,
hatilers, and those eng-aged in the carri-age,
sawing or milling of timber for another per
son. Hewing is the only branch concerned,"
for the other branches are already under
the Industrial Arbitration Act. W'e have
to decide whether we shall concentrate on
contract or on piece work, or whether we
want to put the hewers on a day basis of
labour. I know the industry from A to Z,
and f say the timber workers to-day are
not asking, for any alteration in working

conditions. In the past the trouble has beeni
that the industry has been squeezed] almost
out of existenue by legislation passed by
this House, aud containing a schedule of
compensations. It was on account of that
legislation that we had the foreign element
come into the industry. The insurance comt-
pantics would not insure those working- in
the industry at less than £25 per £100. For
long- the insurance had been at is. 9Od., but it
inoveri ill to 3s. 6cd. and then jumnped to
14s. 6d. per load, until, in the end, the ia-
surance companies would not touch it at
any prier, for people iii the industry wete
cutting off their toes anid fingers wholesale.
Is is only' lately that we have been able to
comlbat thaot.

11r, Wilson:. There were not so many of
them.

M.\r. J. ff. S-1ITH: A great number of
them. To-flay there are 800 cutters in the
ildUStr 'v besides others not cutting on Crown
lands. The majority of those are foreigners.
I amn going to oppose the Bill, because I
do not see that it will do any good.

Miss Holman: I did not expect you to
do anything else.

Mr. J. 1-1. SMITH: If the hon. member
is not very careful, I will expose her in a
very bad light. I do not desire to be in
any way unfair.

Sitting suspended from. 6.15 to 7.30 pmz.

Mr. J. H. SMI1TH: A great deal of the
trouble ini the timber industry was caused by
the. member for Fon-est and other misguided
people endeavouring to g .et the timber
workers into the Federal union.

MJr. SPEAKER: I do not think the hon.
member canl touch on that.

Miss Holman: When was that 9
M1r. J. H. SMITH: I will pass over that

and deal with the important portion of the
Bill. I agree with the member for Collie in
the case be made out. People who succeed
iii getting contracts often hand them onl, as
the hon. member expressed it, to the fifth
and sixth generation. I should like Parlia-
ment to pass legislation insisting that when
a contract is secured for an overseas order,
the contractor in the first instance shall he
bound to pay the compensation charges.

M.%r. Wilson: And also the wages.
Mr-. J. H1. SM-ITH: Yes. The M1inister's

idea is that wages may be recovered mnore
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promptly by Proceedings under the MaI"sters
and Servants Act.

Miss Holmani: Can tine cutters get to thle
court now?

Mr, . IfH. SMITH: Of course they (-anl. I
know of sleeper-cutters who have never been
paid for their work. At the same time the
provisions oif the Bill are impossiIble of fl-
filinenit, and the men in the industry will not
thank the member for Forrest for hier re-
marks, last night. MyI' remarks will be sup-
Ported by 05 per cent, of the liewers in thle
country. Under existing conditions it would
be impossible for hewers to work under an
arbitration award. The "Minister and the
miember for Forrest know that it is im-
possible.

\I iss Holman: I do not.
Mr. J. H. SMIITII: As it is impossible for

them to work under a uniform aw ard, there
miust be piece work and contract. The mein-
ber for Forrest said she would be in favour
of creating a monopoly.

Miss Hohanan: I did not.
M1r. J. H. SMITH: If the bon. member

refers to the "Hiansard" report of her
,speech, I think ske will find that she said she
favoured a maonopoly of the whole industry.
She would not allow mne or anyone else to
enter the industry. I entirely disagree with
that view. I know contractors who
take siib-conlracts, perhaps from Au-
lars, to supply sleepers cut off a
certain area at a certain price.
Those contractors have their own tracks.
The 'y are contractors in that they work as a
community. They pay no insurance; the
responsibility is theirs. But there are also
sub-contractors aiid perhaps even second,
third or fourth sub)-contractors. A certain
area of land is secured anmd mien are required
to fall the timber and] make it marketable.
There are 800 men working- under the
Forests Department and perhaps another
500 or 600 working on private property.
My remarks cannot be refuted. A certain
area is thrown open. If it is in forest coun-
try the hewers licensed to cut previous to
1918 arc allowed to operate. There are 300
odd hewers so licensed. Then there are areas
,of Crown land and areas thrown open for
cutting by the department. Every tree to
be felled is imarked by an officer of the de-
partment. In the old days the price per load
was 28s. and it rose to 4&s. rhe recognised
price to-day is 40s., but a fair price on
forest land would be £3 per load because it

isi impllossible for men to maske a liv'ing on
less. One of thle best cutters in the State-
I could g-ive his namne-is able to
eut six loads of sleepers per week.
lie is one of many working under the
department's conditions and lie told me only
three weeks ago that hie wvent out and felled
five trees. He had to saw the lengths off and
knock them into billets, and out of' the five
trees, instead of getting 40 sleepers, hie was
able to get only two sleepers. how would
it be possible to set a rate under those con-
ditions? Other cutters go on to private
pr-operty 25 or 30 mailes fromt a railway
where the timber is virgin. They' pay the
owner at certain amtount of royalty and have
to pay increased caitage, ibus. many
such men can cut one load. per day.
Comlparle that with the experience. of thle
man who is able to Ctit scarcely one0 load
Perci week. Is it possible under the Bill
to lLx a price? Suchl work could not he
done under day-labour conditions. If it
Were attemlpted, a ulinimuml Would have to
be prescribed. The Bill will not do one iota
of-'ood; on time other band, it will1 do the
industry- harm. ]It is impossible to fix anry
juice for the cutting- or- hewing of sleepers
because the price depends entirely upon the
nature of the bush. When a sub-contractor
interviews a number of' cutters, hie tells themn
thant he has acquired some decent bushl and
is lpl'plareh to pay .v35s. or 40,s. per load, as
thle ease nm1"ibt be. The cutters inspect the
biish and, if it suits them, timey' turertuke
tin' work. If it does; not suit thiem, they
doi not accept it. Governments past and
pres ent have been the greatest exploiteins of
thle industr. Whaftt is happiening in the
"iet'I)C1-cutting industry ? The Conservator
of Forests, after a great deal of persuasion.
throws open an area of land for the hiewingr
of sleepers. A minimum of 10s, per load

i-Hx ed. A number of contractors. p~os-
sessed of trucks and having an order from
MVillmirs -or fromn other firms, inspect the
buish, and instead of its being- sold at the
uipset price of 10s., competition resnlts9 in
the price being- raised to 17s. or 18s. For
an area not far fromn Busselton the price was
carried to 35s. When that happens some-
one gets squeezed and someone is not get-
ting a fair deal. I wish to ensure that

ener)01 engaged in the industry is ade-
riuat el 'v paid. I would not Tnind if thea
royalty imposed by thle department werie
ab- ol6i ishe so long as the men were put to
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vo rk. W Iten the inidustry was lbuoyan.,
evvrvbodY ii' the Szouth-WeMt was lo:-
wvell. T.l-la~- iti I- not buoyvnit. lbut there

lent ',) I .... iut, tlie% eau earn a livilih,wL.
\e lls!t I .t -rus'h the inlu-: volt Iif exi--

You, Ml,. Spieaker. wevre once* ;I mhiner. T
)on hall liveni tskeil to sintk a "haft illio
-,.1itil IVX. VI V w"illu perhapis Inn t lok p,

:I enltril-t lit its. tip- 12s. a1 toot. If von
I~l uiaiw inito uiorile.Yon wvould ha 1ve

wated~ C7it folit. The '1111W tlhi, ajpie',
it, I lie tillIber iiiil'hAv- ]ai toihd bash, a
'leej ic-viatter ii ,lit be prepaOred to supply
sleters lit 35 ,.ai load, whereas in some of
the hush thrown open by' the Forests Do-
luirtniheht he would require £C3 per load.
Very few inen could hope to earn as much
its £5 or £6 a week. Their earni.ngs could
hardly, exceed £3 or £4 a week..

Aft.. F. C. L. Smith: What royalty is
paid I

Mr. J. H. SM ITHI: It works out at
about 10s. ;I load. I understand the Rn it-
will, Department aire gettingr Oft. Gin. sleep-
cer at 62s. 6d. per- load at siding.

Mr-. Stubbs: How much a sleeper is that.?
Mr. J. H. SMITH : On the basis of 26

sleepers to the toad, the price is very low,
but juen tire cutting the sleepers for that
mliii. My principal Coniceril is to see that

tilt men art, protected. It was customary,
prior to the wvar, to pay 190 per cent, of
the value of sleepers that had been passed.

M1iss Hoblailn : That wits in the award.

Mr. .1. It. S'MITH: It has been the ens-
tooi for mn-vr years, and still is the custom.

Mms Hohn al It is not.
Mr. J1. H. SMITH: It is the customn

aniongbt responsible people. The membrr
for Forrest referred to a certain ease that
in-curred at (ireenibushes. I know the in-
dividuals concerned, and what happened.
I have no sympathy in that direction. A
umountain has been made otut of a molehill.
Tll my mind, the Minister has been infin-

ladin bringing forward this legislation
which will cripple the industry. An arbi-
tration award would detrimentally affect
it. Suppose a man were able to get only
two sleepers out of five frees; bow mude]
would lhe want per load!

Mr.loloicy ,: But tLie, would vret ii0 per

Ilt-. .. RS'MITh : No mnan wants tot
on 1C it' 6Wlaily rate bim-is. 'rhe illtlLlstr 'v

- i'i)tgiliilnt to retilver. I ask nicit-

toy- Io take n iii t iv-. of the Greenhushes
Ttiinw, aret 1

M'zJnintz to go ioouthily
a" ll Let 'i-. iiut dishullit thlti by

tim.." nii the, lion-'' flu, not iitnlt
I.a"a 'lll- I% utipasiiiu- this Bill mnerelY to

Naif5i Slilli people. Let u., not put a spoke
i the whleel (Itthe itdnistr. Il' e~ not thus

coincernied ,uffered sufficient hardship duor-
iog the last five years? lust when the in-
dustr 'y is beginning to become buoyant and
a few orders are available, we do not want
to pss foolish legislation of this sort. With
the exepltion of sleelper-hewers, ever 'ybody
connected with the timber industry is
covered. There are many old cutters in my
di strict. Theyv have not asked for this
measure, but are satisfied to accept what
they get, according to the bush they are
working in. Their only ambition is to work
in decent bush. If they could get good tini-
her to work on. they would not think of
working for wages. The member for For-
rest refeured to the earnings of cutters in
certain areas. We do not know whether
she was talking about cut-out bush or not,
nor dto we know the circumstances of the
men in question. It may have been old
bush, or bush which had been marked by
the departmental officers. If it was dedi-
cated forest land, I am sure every tree w"as
marked. The comparison is not a fair one.
If that same body of men were put into
bush 25 miles fromt the railway on the other
side of Manjiniup. they would increase their
earnings threefold. The hon. member also
took the win ter nuon tli into consideration.
A cutter does not work. in the winter
months except between showers. Here again
the comparison is unfair. Many men make
a good living out of sleeper-cutting. In the
old datys, when all they got was £2 a load,
it was a poor man who did not earn his £C1
a day and who did not draw a Lao0-cheque
at the end (if ttie mnonth. There is a hide-
hound conservative polie ' in the Forests
Department that prevents them from tthrow-
ing open good hush. If they do throw it
open, they mark everything in it. It ivould
break the heart of' any man to go into that
type of bush. He may he working on a tree
only 2ft. Gin, in diameter, and after halving
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anad quateriarg it, lie lain taut g(2t a singale
sleeper out of it,

Mr. Wilson: There is not too much of
that.

-Il. .1. IL1 SMITPH: I have Seen] this hlap-
pein with old sleeper-cutters working on
marked trees. We know that mnless tire
local fall every marked tree, they- are de-
lbarred front working iii the forest. The
Bill will effect no good purpose. The
other branches of workers associated -with
the industry are all proxideci for under
arbitration awards. 1 t is only, thre sleep~er-
cutter who is not covered.

M-r. 'Moloney: 'What aboart compensa-
tion q

~Lr. J. It. .D1iTI{: I kanow of no elajan for
eolnjensntion that has not been anet. There-
have he--n plenty of disputes aund court
(-'ises, bait there are now not nearl ,y so inain v
of these as there aused to be. A. arbitral-
tion award wouald certainl *y kill the sleeper-
cautting industry. The same thing wouldl
ihappen if the price for hewing was fixed.
The industry could not possibly affordl a
price of £93 or £4 a load.

M,\r. 'Wilson: The worker is entitled to
sonic protection.

M-r. L IT MIH: If the Government
would bring down legislation to provide
protection for those who work for small con-
tractors, they would havCe my support. Tn
respect of sleeper-hiewers, the Bill is a re-
trograde step and will riot do any good.

MR. BROCKMAN (Suissex) [7.35! - The
Bill is likely to have a serious effect iipoii
thac sleeper-hewing industry. Although there
are many hewers in my district, I have riot
had a request from one of them to be
brought under an Arbitrationa Court award.
Since the Bill was brought down last Thurs-
(lay, I hare muade mnny inquiraes in mny
electorate and elsewhere, and find that the
general impression is that this legislation
will be very d-etrimental to the industry.
I ask membecrs to regard the industry first
of all as an employer of labour. I am sure
it has r-elieved the Minister for Employ-
mient of a great dleal of worry in the South-
West. T understand that if the Bill be-
comes law, vcry little hewing will lie doria
there. That will be harmful not onlyv to
the workers, hut to the State. The export
trade used to he of great value to Western
Australiai, and we hope it will soon build
up again to what it was. To bring down a

Bill. olf this soil at this stag-e in the tevi-al
of the industry nmust injuire it considerably.
I hope members will be carefual before they
record their vote., ili thae aillirmtive. -Mtiei
has beena saidl aboaut ttaralpeusation. I know
of iio case in which conipenisatiori has not
been paid. It is a fact, as the amemnber for
Forrest stated], that in any electorate there
wa~s a raise connected with timber mihhina.
The Bill will not affect that. 'It was a ease
of wages, coming under the Workers' Comn-
pelisation A et. [ should welcomne any legis-
lation that would place the ecutter on a
souand basis when working for small con-
t raeas. Iaeri, hanve been inistanmees in vhieh
thne toewers, have tadt been paid their aneaiy
whenta ahoy have eairnied it.

'Mr. Wilson : It ias been going on for a
yeara.

Mr. BRIOCK2[AN: It has been gsoing 'on
for tnar rears. The Bill will naot cover the
oises of aaah-eonlaactors who have failed to
icet thaeir oliligantious. Even tinder the Fed-

eral ;award t ltese (ihiags occurred. I fail to se
tiow the Bill waill protect the hlewers in that

regard, Therefore I must oppose the ineas-
tire. I consider it will prove detrianental
to a miost important industry of the State,
one whaiela has brought anillions of money
into Western Australia and is likely to brin~g
millions more in the future. As the pre-
vious speaker said, the difficultv lies in the
Forests Act. Whether that Act is adminis-
tered rightly or wronigly I am not prepared
to s-V 1 rake it that the officers of the
Fores ts 1)eparttuent do what they consider
biest in the interests of the State; but the
boric of con tentioni, as regards the hewers,
is that the inarkiaig, of trees makes it ian-
possible for then to earn reasonable wages.
If that is so, .1 would welcome the legisla-
tion pirotecting liewers froam that aspect. I
believe ill rendering justice to the hiewer as
well as to the coatractor-nid also to the
Governmenrt, if it conies to that.

Mfiss Holtman: How are the hewers to get
justice?

'Mr. J. HI. Samithn: Not by the fixing of one
pr ice.

Miss Holaman : What about a minimum
price?

Mr. BIIOCKM1%AX; I do not think that
ain arbitration award would be satisfactory.

Mfiss Hlolman: In your opinion it would
iiot.

Mr, BHO('K2AN: The member for For-
a est rats Olit I ie viewpoint. The posit ion of
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the hewer is real I, wrapped till ill the hush
fin whli he Cuts. Man ,l ewers in, my elec-
torate would be willing to cut in bush far-
ther afield than they are dioing to-day, and
at a redticed price in virgin b)fsh. All thlese
Iniatiers 1,an 1wa left to the mfell aind the
emlploy, ers. SI'imber firmns operating fin
liiv distict tell file that not ill ole fi-

stance are they paying less thou, £2 per
load for the cutting of sleepers. That is
the same as the price paid in New South
Avale., where there is to award, and where
there aire no eomiplaiiits.

3[iiss Hlniaitil: W~ere they a few months
alro?

mi'. BitOCNAMAN: We should not look
at tilie past. I prefer to look to the future.
rThe inldtlsti'3' is comning black into its Own:
but if we place obstacles in tile wvay of its
recoivery-as I contend the Bill would do-
tile progress hoped for within the next year'
or two %%411 not be realised. Dturiiig recenit
years it has been inIdeed difficult for erni-
.plo , ers to secure contracts at all, even at
a "Cr'- lo%%v iiai'gtii of profit, aiid the
passag-e of the Bill will not relieve that
rosit ion. I a told by blig conitractors tliat
ift (le measure is enatited, it will end their
operating i, Ithle industry. That wu'ill ile]]i

the thr ioiing out of work of' mny nielt, wvitl
a i-esultant. tax onl the State for relief. Trhe
mneimber for Nelson (01'. J. It. Smniti) aiic
the L eader' of thle Opposi tioin have dealIt
with thle questioni full' roll) Oiie pinit

of view, and (lie inellilber for Forrest (Miss
FHolman ) has dealt wvili' it froni her stand-
p~oinit. I hope the Chanmber %'ill tun" thle
mneasure down.

THE DUINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. .\jCalllm-soulthi Freniantle-ii i'eply')
[S.6]: The mnain argumlent put upl aigainist
t he Bill is, thlit it will abolish piecework and
will meoan that time timber hewer will be ecii-
ployed onl wages. In mnoviing the seconid
reading I soaid that the best answver to that
objection is that. when thesje turn were tinder
thle Arbit ration Act and wOrked iuder aill
arbitratioin award, the result was not to
abolish piecework. To my own knlowledge,
the hewve's woi'ked tinder tile junrisdicltion of
the Arbitrationi Court fori' quarter Of it

century onl piecework. Piecework operated
,during the whole of that period. ln the face
of that fact. what is the sense of ar-guinig that
the plassinig of the Bill will abolish piece-

work ? That. is a spurious aiguient, desig-ned
only to avoid (lie nial 0 issue.

Mr. J. 1:1. Smnith: The Minister knows-
'rheMIXISTEII FOR WVORIKS: The hon.

member initerjectinug wants to sup port the
comlpanies. While lie has been here lie ias
constantlyv declared that hie is prepared to do
,justice to the workers, but lie has never
givenl at vote in] faviour of the workers, life
has at aill times voted in favour of the etu-
players.

Mr. J1. It. Smith : Will you listen for a
itilielit ? I spoke of ciuttiiig oil Crown lands.

Mr. SPEAKERt: Order!
Thle MIfNISTEN FOR WORKS: The holf.

member has said (hat lie waits the hiewers to
be given full protection. We have brought
dowvn a Bill to bring all of tin under the
labour lawvs. -Now the lion, member finds anl
excuse to vote against the Bill. He has never
yet given a vote in favour of tine labouriug,
11101. He always votes in favour of the em-
p1oYer. lie puts up a case p~repar'ed for
hult by [ihe employers. That has been his
atitituode ever since hie has been in the Chani-
her. It is said that the aim of the Labour
Paitv is to abolish piecework, ,ad that the
Bill represents another step in that direction.
I call quote labour- unions which lohve
liotliizig but piecework. Everybody knowvs
timat the shearer;, for instance, wvillI work
nothing- but piecework. Linotype operators
are oil piecelwork. The samne thing ap,-
plies to tile elothinhg and bootinaking
trades. As regards mnultiplic-ity' of rates,

Ihave seen schedules for tile clothing alit
Iuotiniakiin trades consisting, of page a fter
page of di ffelellt piecework rates fixedl by
tile Arbitration Court.

Mr. J. Hl. Sillithl Youi do iiot know wMiutt
you art' zalkil- aibouti. There is no coin-
parni son.

Tfie MImNISE FORi WO1RS: Tile
cDII l laisoll lies ill tile fact that for a (luar-
ter or at century the hiewers were ohl piece-
work.

Ilr. . . 1. Smith : Onl C rownl lands.
'file MINISTER? FOR WORKS: Surely

it does iiot mlatter wihich side of thle fenice
they wvere onl.

Mr. J1. H. Smlith: That just shows what
you know about the subject.

The , MINISTER? FOI? WORKS: It shows
how~' puiiis tlie haOl. iliembe) r5 ar"gulment

is.
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Mr. SPKA1CEN 0 rder! 'Cte membler
for Nelson will keep order.

The MIkNi~s'FER FOR1 WORKS: I wish
to point out also that we Ihave working tin-
der' the Government to-day men clearing-
bush onl piecework, arnd that thle hir1si whichk
is being eheared varies quite as much as the
bulsh inl which thle hewers Cuit. We hare a
long- list of different piecework rat-?z for
tile cea rers operatinrg nn1dr'. loxe rlirwaot
auspices for the time being. That ii 41-2,r
by' tire samne method a,% tile Arhiti.mi,
Court :adopts. A board is appointed. Tire
Arbitration Court does not set out rirr'ces
in its award, but establishes a board to studs'
conilitions rind fix rates9 in aceor' 1areCL -with
the various Condlitioirs. We harve illen ceriar-
in, iish ill tire krrrri collirtr'y, rind'r inl Irank-
s'an eoknrt,'v :irr in ser"'h country x: 'i !' iDcQv
are onl piecework at different rts

Mr. .1. 'F. Snaritihr What von1 sirurgsr
would lieirr ixilnc a Iiniiin pr-roe.

The MINITER FOR WORKS: Whiat
hajs that got to do with the eanse-? Th liron.
member contends that for piecework it is
noee~snr ,v to fix a flat raite.

Mr. JI. H., Smith: I said that?

Tire MINISTER FORi WORKS: Thle
horr. member said it hialf a dozen times. 1
w~ish to point oult tirat that has nev'er been
tire ease.

Mr. J1. Ll. Sm1ith: It always war thle c'sc;
ill the, r-Ieeper-hewiirg industry, and you can-

irot deniy it.

'Mr: SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. -L. IL. Smith: I defy eontrdietion.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Alr. J. H. Smith: It always was the case.

Mr. SPEAKER :Tire hon. member for
Nelson must keep order. He has had his
opportunity to speak.

The INISTER FORl WORKS: Tire ar-
gum11ient that thle hewvers do not want the Bill
colrrQS strangelyv from mnembers opposite, who
do not know tire hewers. Thle recent eon -

ferenee of workers in the timber indus;try-
car'ried a resolution in favour of the Bill.
Thle resolution came from the bewvers thenm-
selv es. Tire men speak through their orgat!
i' :mion. Yet it is urged againsit us that we
are doing~ somethingr the men do not want.
Win' should we do it if the men do not
want it? The Bill is here at the request
of the hewers. It has sprung from their

ikniit iativke. 'liex- have asked for tile mneA-
sulre fonr a1 'orrsiderrnbie period. Let nic
make pertectly cier the point that the
hewers worked uder arbitration awards for
mnia1v11ears arid tire argumient that tire Biii
mewans the rrboiition of piecework is ainn-
wvr'l'ni hr tire fact tlrat tine Arbitration Court
fixed piecework conditions. Again, tire ob-
jection that the Bill involves diffen'ent rate,
f~or different classes of bush is answered by
thre Nret thbrt tire clear'ers working for the
forernmmrt hare different rates for ditr'er-
cut classes of hush. Where is thle difficult;',
then? Tnn reply to all the difficulties raised
rrgmnls 1 e tire ERii, we-an show thnat tire sys-
toni) proposed has operated in tire past or
i' oipc'ratimrg at the moment.

Mr. .1. It. Srniirlr: The sysemi nrever oner-
oteI irm tire lrewirng industry.

Tiv MTINi STER lOR3 WORKS: T liar'
;r'v ste nod I lrrrt to ill* rrw'rr knr'r.1ecb.ge

drmrtrv.
Mr J1. 11. Srirh : It never opera' I'd ilnr

th at i mii nstr'Y.
'rho MINISTER1 F'OR WORKS: .\,s 11,

snrpen'-imion nnot heirig possible if thle Bill is
pv--erl, f think all hon. members xvi I i uev-
that the difficult part of super'vision 'rirder'
lafle(mn laws is not iii relation to wages,
pa: nieniaril wvhern piecework o-era-efz,
for then it depends on the man himself how-
hard hie will work and therefore w'hat his
earnings wvill be; if thre man does not work,
hie will not be paid. Tire real difficulty re-
lates to accidents under the Workers' Com-
pensation Act. At the instance not of a
Labour Oovernraent, but of a Governmenit
representing hon. members now Sitting, op-
posite, th is Chamber passed a Bill making
workers' compensation apply to the hewers.
Everyone admnits, I believe, that the diffr-
enrlty as regards men working in the bush
without supervision is far greater in re-
spect of accidents than ia respect of earn-
ings, for if a man sat down in the shade all'
day long instead of working, he. would earn
nothing. In such a case it would not mat-
ter to the employer, otherwise than as re-
gards getting other men to fillfi] the eon-
tract. It has been asserted that the Bill
involved a penalty on the timber industry;
one hon, member Said the passing of the
measure would ruini thle industry. But
surely the greater liability is as regards
-workers' comrpensation, and not frorm the
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aspect sturgested. I Ibelieve that all hon.
memhers agree to the extension of thle prin-
ei ule of workers' coin pensarii on. It has been
alleged that the hewers (10 not want the Bill,
as they qr doing- all right. The member for
Sussex (Mr. Broekman ) said that until
yesterday he knew nothing, about the Bill.
He wvent oil to say, "I have discussed tile
mneasur~e with hiewe-s all over at- electorate.
;fulcl none of them wants it." Yet he saidl
in the samre speech that lie knew nothing.
about the Bill until vesterday. That is the
kind of argument thtat hats *been advanced
against tine Bill.

Mr. H-awke: No wonder he left the Chain-
her as soon as lie finished his speech.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
faller is now' covered; his wag-es are fixed.
Was it any less difficult regarding, tife faller
thaln it would be regaqrding- the hewer? IF
there wvould be difficulty in deal ing with the
hiewers, then that difficulty must also applyi
to the fallers. But, as I have p~oinited out.
the rates for the fallers are fixed. If that
has not wolked ]farm regarding- the fallers.
whly should it operate harmfully regardin~g
thle hewcrs9 The fact is that there are many
workers scattered throughout the bush who
ale being absol utely~ imposed u pon, anrd atire
cutting- for all sorts of prices, with) abso.
Irtely, no redress. We have heard talk lbout
Al rate of £2 a load. The member who spoke
of that must know that inl his own electorate
meni arc cutting- for 26s. a load, and it is at
commilon thing for them to cut for 30s. a1
lad. It is all "cry' well to argue about the,
recognised rate. The fact remains that the
mfena ire not getting it. The men the Bill
seeks to affect are entirely unprotected. All
that is asked is to provide thle legislative
miachiner ' that justice may be mueted out.
It does not by anye menans contemplate thle
abolition of piccewvork. The Arbitration
Court will fix the rates and will probably' set
iup a board who will decide the class of
),fsh in whichf cutting is beinhg done, and the
rates will va iw accordingly. T hople the Bill
will be passedi.

Question put, and a division taken with
tile following result:

A 'yes 2 . .25

Noes .. . . .16

Majority for.. 9

Mr. fllnthipr
Mir. Cross
Mir. Cuntningheama
Mr. Hawke
Mr. Hellse
Miss Holman
Mr. John...
Mr. Kenneally
Sir. Lambert
M r. McCAlumn
Mr. Marshall
Mr AtllllnRgion
Mr. Maloney

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Ferguson
Griffltba
Keen&.
McDonald
Me La rty
Mann

North
Patrick

A v,9s
,%r. Collier
Mr. Raphael

Ara

Nona

PAIRS

8.
Mr. Niunsie
Mr. Needham
,Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Rodoreda
.%r. Sleemnan

Ar. F. C. L. Smith
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Troy
.Mr. Wan~brougb
NJ r. WVilleock
Mrl. Withers
Mit. Wilson

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
,Mr.
Mr'
Mr.
Mr.

a.

(Teller.)

Sampson
Seward
J. H. Smith
Stubbs
Thorn
Wa rner
Welsh
D .. fy

Mr. Let=a .
Mr. J. Mi. Smith

Quecstiori thus passed.

Bill read a second lime.

In Comm iittee.

Mr. Sleenman in the Chair: the Minister
for Works ill charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Certain persons engaged in the
timber industry to be deenied workers and
employers and to be party to contracts or
servrce:

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: f have read the
cla use over a ad over agrain :ad I cannot
quite understand it. ft refers to any per-
son workinag inl connictiorn %vith the felling.
hewing and so forth, of tinlher for another
iu~rsoi ''whoe is engaged in the t Iimber in-
dustry for the purposes of such othler per-
Soni's trade or- business.'' What is the
reason for the inclusion of the words I have
quoted? 7 suggest we cut them out, and
that wvill make the mleaninug of the clause
qutite clear. I mlove ain amendment-

That iii lines :; and 4 of Sullelhnllsc I. thle
words 'who is engagedI ill tile tilllIer industry
for the purpjoses of such otlher plersonl's trl ie
or business'' le struelk out.

The MINISTER FOll WORKS: If the
,amerndment be agreed to, it will destroy the
Bill.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Of course, I do
not want to do that.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The in-
tention is to cover oly people employed in
the timber illdustrY. There mlar he men
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Culling- or It winz L timiiber in Ib iltiliig in-
dust rv.

lion. Y. Keenan : Or inl thle aprieultural

induistry.
The MITNI S'IEI FOR WOR KS: That is;

thle position.
lon. 1Y. 1). dollNSON : I realise the

point. 1B3 leav e of the Commnnittee, I will
withdraw thie aimeiidment.

A iiienfleut, by leave, witllrail.

Clause put and passed.

Clause i-Operation oe the Act:

lion1. C. 0. 11ATfIAM : I hope the Coln-
illittee will not agree too this retrospeetivkc
clause. If we are to pass the claus, it
,should be limited in its application to con-
tracts made atter it becomes operative. As
it stands, filie clause wvill be retrospective
and apply to any contract, some of which
may have been runn11in~g for live, years or
maore. I flio not see hlow thlose Coiitract,
could he affected. It mtight mean that if
the men wvent to the Arbitration Court anti
ait award was secured, a tremendou, sumn
would have to be paid inl respect of con-
tracts that have been running for ycars.
Under those contracts, thle sleepers havQ
been disposed of at a Aixed price.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: I do not
think that I will insist, upon the dance
being retained.

Hon. C. G1. L~atham : It is, verly danger-
oils.

Th~e MINIsr ST R ii WORKS: I can
see that there would bie litfieltr in solme
instances, buit it wkouldj ap1ply- to centt
contracts, most of which would not dantl,
far back.

Mr. 'Marshall : t'otfl.ct may lie (late']
a long way ahead if 'you do not cover theml-.

Miss Holmnan:; That is the dilfieulty.
Trhe MIX [NSTEI? FOR WORKS: XYs: curl-

rent contracts would not affect thle decision
or the Arbitration Court because oiie ('an.
not conltract ouit ot' such an award, which
would have too apply fromt thle data of Issue
and woulil ovei ride all contracts. Inl Itle
great bulk of instances, the clause would
work eq-uil ibly. 1 (10 not desire to create
anu difficult , that is avoidable.

Iroti. C, (". Lathamt You should he satis-
fied with the Bill without the clause.

The MINISTER? FOR WORKS: I think
I will be.

Clauise pitt andt ttegtitivetl.

Title-ag-reed. to.

Bill reliortedl withl an amendmeont.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT AMEND-
MENT (No. 2).

,.eemd iReding.

lDehlate restigie Lroinl tile pre~tvioust (Ilx.

MR. DONEY f Will ia lls-knarrogi i) [8.30
SOfa as illV lcuowledgluc of this matter goes,

the facts suhiiittc'l hy the Mit~rlast ni'zlit
prett 'y accurately set Jilt die position.
have tint hiearid nor canl I thin tk of tilly oh jec:-
tion to tile provisiolls of the Bill. but had
there been timec for the itecessar rv ittvestia-
11011$ soule ohbjetio. mi itigh t ])o5$i bly hit i
been disclosed. I lesite tlie coniparative
brevity anld the seemlng qimplicity of the
amlend'ments to tile Act, nevertheless they
deserve a deail 'ot. study in more than onie
direction. I thitnk, therefore, the hiept'y
Premier should not have r'equited us to ie-
bate thle Bill qutite so soon afEter his opetning
speech. It canntir of course lie claimed that
we are pressed for time, atnd so the Uliuister
inighlt well have given its. tit least one more

dnay for conisiderationt. Tfhe Bill seeks to
raeilitate the re-ve-stntettt in the Crown of
those 1 ti s ut]poti wh ich no rtt- ha tve beetn
lpaidl for five years, ttiir whlich so far as Vl'tt
lie aseertailted ir a lcan~tt. Great care needs
to be tnkelt thatt we do tnot fatcilitate it pro'-
ces of this kind to an extentt that will tmean
hardship to the registered owtier of such
lands. The H ouse will easily tutderstand
that latnd whlich appeal'tlrs to be vatcant very
riCe(tuejttv isA tit vttca tit pill. Inl a atal ter
of this. kind (-te discretion of itenibers of a

oad board is. a.,; good a guarantee of fair
1)ltiy between the individuatl, the roaid board(
and the Crowit as one is likely to gret. I agree
too that there is further e-Videtice of the
wistlotit of tile step being taken it thle Bil]
inl the fact that the roatd board conference
hield inl Perth at few weeks ago strongly
pressed for hegisltillit f this kind and so,
for that mtltertc, did thle execuitive of the
IaSsoetation as wrel] as ,everal Other confer.
'nieels duitl- recentt Years . So it would
tlPletlr thitt tile (ioverlnemtt tint nut pretty
,are '2roknd. What really gave r.ise to the
Bill were two r'e-,1Utiouis passed at the
ret cut conlference ill the inistance of the
Beverley Road Board. The first wtts that a
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more satisfac-tory nivethiod be adopted to deal
with lands onl which rates, hadl not been, paid
for Over five years. The second wa4 that the
Act be amended to read that lands offered
for sale unider court order and not sold s:hall
revert to tine Crown and lie deemed to be and
become unalienated lands opent for rc-
selection, till accrued rates and taxes thereon
being cotutlete-r written off. Memnlers. will
notice that all thle reqluiremfents of those two
resolutions ate CojnimIed in the Bill. It is
objec-ted by a number of lpeople that land
that does not iii the cireumistancees outlined
find at purchaser should rex-erl, not to the
Crown, lbnt to the road board. We know
that in the strict, sense of thle word ''revert"p
land cannot revert to the road board alt all,
because it was never ill the possessionj of the
board. We knuow too) thlat by- thIl rovisions
of the Land Act, such land can revert oly
to the Crown. 'IJ'lhere would also be this
objection, that if thle road board did possess
itself of such land it could not escape
liability for water rates or land tax or tor
itsi Own taix, although obviously that last tax
would not lie paid. The -lHouse, I- Presumel
understands, that thle Bill does nlot refer to
land within the boundaries of micipailiities
at all, but onlyv to landsk withinl the road
hoard districts, that is to say, I mstortil land,
flirn land, building loits and so forth, anid
onily theni to vacant land. A. do not think
there c-all lie ill the ini ds off lincc bc rs allyv
dotilit that the 1iositimi is ali agg'avatlsr
Onte akld iieeds correctiont. lai the past the
mtotinnal piling upt of' rates and taxes that

cannot ini aia 'v tirciiiistaiiic-e he paid has
becen at sourc Of' g-rat worr , to all road
board ofethelIs anti4 imemblers, to sa v no1 ii tw
of auditors, anid wtill always prevenit the
acitual lmonetary pos4it it'l of the board froal
becomjing properl y known. I teel like sa v-
itig it seetl.; a1 dvi that smlall. ,aliendnaetits
of this k~ind should be Iroutrhit before thle
IHouse so soont after fihe passitig of' the Act
of last year to consolidate the i-load Districts
Act, for the need of thesie atuendinenta has
been known for a few 'years past and so the'-
should hatve been included int the Art of last
year. One thling about the automatic revri-
ion of land to the Crow:, is that the position
i~s thereby vcaned upl very 1sicklv anti
cheaply, and of course, with finalit V. But it
ltist lie understood that in tie future there
will lie upon02 the r-oad boards the gr-eater
Onus to see that every possible sourcepo
prote-liorI to ow-ners is exltanstivels- exam-

inledtfbc-fire the order to sell is secured from
the court. I do not kniow whether 1 amn
righ in thi,, buat I an, asaniling that when

Oride or-n salt' callit-14? proc-ured, moa1
bioardcs (-all still, if they wish, huy any land
of the type we tire disetasing, on thei. OW1:
account for investetnt pupoe or any
purp-1o.ses at a111: .11111t0gi Of coutrse it 1.11
uinderstood that ina those eirenrnl-sta ices they
t-ajjtnnt escaple liability, fojr lan1d tax Or -A tee-
rites or oithter exactions of that kind, and
therec is alays the possibilityv of their br-
ing proc-eeded againlst by the VWiter Supply
l)cpa ntm'ut tor- overdue water rates;. Froi
that fact it would a;eem~ that the method
adopted 1y I b le (Gover-anent to overcoie tile
difficulty is probably thle best available. In
conacltusiona, I repeat tlaat within the thi"w
permnitted thle H1-tae f haive nlot ben aible
to find any, objection to the Bill, and there-
tore J will have pleasure in suipport-ing the
Secon r( iend ing.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [S.4O]: I agre.e
With Whait [lehen.0u Ialeaasba'r has said ini, r-
spect of tile unfdue bhurr- in dealing with
the Bill. The position is. however-, a simprle
oite. for we k iiow [lint i i-Ieqtet ltas been
hiInde by the road boards; that the Bill I-e
put tlr Tgi Itake this oppol-tulity fto
express iipprec-iationi of the ]it-oulnptitudle
that has imarked the bringing dIowa of the
Bill. At thle same tinie tlaie is somlething"
to hje said for tlie desirability of giving

nceinca-s ena tll i opp.oi-tunitV to look
ilaoroullv into tile ilsal c. It i-elates to
lands whit-h have been offered for sale in
dler order- of the court for noli-litymclit of
raite, alnt have not beeni sold. It has been
argued thlat thle pleriod Of fai-c -years, which
is the llillittitli period before the lapse oif
which it is not Competent for- a hoard to
sell land for noi- nielit of rates, should
hr~ reduced.l I do not ag-e with thcat. f
liink five x-epara is a reasonable time, af-

ragtId geec with everything. the hon.
Ineniben- said in respect of t he disposal of
uchvl lanid. Whlen land has bceti oirder-ed to
We "Old for noni-payinent of r-ates anti vo

catica- is c-creived, Clear]d the land hould re-
vert to the Crown. Soni1c referenee wa~s
made to in ipset p)11C. There is nio upset
priice for these lands, and I do not thin)')
there should lie a reserve price. The ohje-t
Of thle local aititltority in hingm the land pit
IIIp for sale is i-call y to cleat- a l1t position.
The rate book becomes clutterell upl with, a

I i7 0c-iamn, 19,14.1
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lot of debts for laud wlii will never ',(
paid, and in the circumistances the oniy
thing is to accept whatever fl-ice is offer-er
and, it no offer bie made, the land sol
revert to the Crown, afEter which applica-
tions could be received for thle land. It was
sug-gested at the recent road board confer-
ence and on various other occasions that
if thle reserve pie is not reached. or ;.
there is no bid for the land, the land should
pass into the possession of the road hoard.
That, of course, wvould be quiite impractie-
able. The fnnctions of a road board do not
include trallick-ing in land, and if thle board
attempI1 ted to rio that it would soon find it-
;elf in difficulties. A road boai'd iQ estal,-
Ii-l]Cd for the maintenance and rare of roads
and certain associa ted] responsi bili ties. If
it wer-e to take up land even whlen it was
gameit cheaply. ill the final analy, sis, it wold
0o itself more harml thi, zood. It would
mean that the board would become res5pon -fihic for thle payment. of water rates, ver-
mm in rtes, land tax and vorions other exace-
tions.

MTr. Patrick: They could turn it into a
park.

Mr. SAMPSON: Thle position inl regard
to nuiich vacant land throug-hout not uniy
road boards, hut municipal districts,, is that
it is bought for speculative Purposes, and'
the person who buy,. it has been in-
spired hiy those selling it. to believe
that the land has a high prospective valuep.
A little timie teaches hini that lie has been
wrongly informed, or has gathered a -wrong
impression. The trouble is that so many
people who buly land move from thle local-
ity, and? they scem to be particularly the-
class of person influenced by representa-
tions as to the prospective value of the
land.

Ron. P. D. Ferguson: Influenced by land
hawkers.

Mr. SAMPSON: Yes. It is realised
that land unutilised is one of the most
costly things possible to possess. Practi-
cally all road boards and, I believe, mnuni-
cipal councils too, have many entries in
their rate hooks for land assessments that
will never he paid]. The introduction of
the Bill will give satisfaction, and the M1%in-
ister deserves thanks for having brought it
down so promptly. The Bill provides for a
more or less automatic reversion of land to
the Lands Department, and I believe that
will have the effect of bringing the land

into use. W\hen lau1d is held up throught
the non-Jpayinent of raites, inconJvenlience lis
caused to ratepayers as land that co0ld
be used is somietimues not used simply
because the owner is unknown. I f we sinli-
plify* the mneans whereby the land canl againl
he lyalde available to thle public, so0 1much1
thme better. If something of thle sort could
be 'lone reg-arding voldfields bllocks, I think
sueh action 'would receive general support.
Too many blocks are hield upl through non-
pyment of rates, and people who desire
residential b)locks are forced further out.
The same thing applies in the, business
areas.

Alr. Marshall: How rio you feel about
land which is hield out of use ind] on w-hich
the rates have been paid?

11r. SAMPSON: rTbe Bill does, not apply
to such land. If an owner is prepared to
pay thle rates onl land not utilised, lie is
carrying time burden. TI support the Bill.

MR., GROSS (Canning}) [8.491 : Ma nv
complaints have been received by inc from'
road hoard officials about the cumbersomle
methods that have to be adopted before a
sale of land can be effected. The procedure
is also vrlyv costly. 'r have had some figures
tabulated which disclose that one road hoard
in my district bhad to spend over £700 be-
fore a s3ale could be effected. The request
miade to the MNinister was for a -inplifica-
tion of the mnethods of procedure in order
to effect a sale. To comply with the pro-
cedure, it is niecessaryv in the first instance
to examine the rate book for a Period of
ive yeairs and prepare a tabiilated list eon-

taining full particulars. It is then neces-
sary to have a search made at the Titles
Office of each lot concerned and to obtain
from thme Titles Office a certified cop ,y
of the title for each block. 'Schedules
iust lie prepared and suibmnittedl to

the Taxation Department and to the
Water Supply ]Department for the inser-
tion of the amiounts due to them. Each of
the parties concerned must be given notice
of intention to sell. The road board mjust
cda all that work. At the expiration of
three months froni the date of service of
the notices, a petition for sale has to he
made to the local court. The magistrate
appoints a day on -which all matters per-
taining to the petit ion shall be investigated,
and the next step is the publication of the
schedule in the "Government Gazette" and
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in a newspaper at least 40 days before the
inquiry is held. 'Phus must he done at the
expense of the road board. When, the order
has been issued and a date appointed for
the sale, the schedule must again be pub-
lished twice in a newspaper. When this
procedure is observed, it is doubtful
whether any sale can be arranged in a
shorter period than eight mon ths. T have
received a letter from a roa d board it,
gu ,y district showing not only' what the pro-
eIare involved ii. one instance but what
is expected in another instance. T propose
to read the history of the proceedliius lead-
ing upl to an actual sale. Onl the 25th Oc-
toher, 126, the boardi deci ded to takew
stp tii proeure ll order for sale for at-
payments of rates. Onl the 26th April, 1927,
the owners of land onl which more than
five year's rates were owing were notified
of th~e hoard's intention to apply for an
order for sale. On the 4th September.
1028, the sale took place. Althonizrb pro-
eceedings hand been expedited as much ai
possible by the board, 17 months elapsed
from the time the owners were ad-
vised until the matter was finalised.
The board conmplai ned that the Ta xat ion
Department, a lone held them uip for six
months while deciding the amount of rates
due onl the various lots. I ' rider the existin
system, the board claim that any depart-
mnt canl hold uip lproceedings almost in-
definitely, as the clerk of courts will not ac-
cept the schedule onl Form Al. until de-
tails of the amounts due to thle board, plus
all other rates and taxes dluo onl the land,
all mioneys dfine to the Agricultural Bank
aind any rnortgage due onl the land have been
sup)plied. InI this instance the board badl
187 lots for sale. The out of p~ocket ex-
penses onl each block submitted were £l1 3s.
Id.. the total hein~r £243 odd. The sale
realised £1,S61. Of flain amut, the board
received onl account of rates £562. and the
board then auoplied for permaission to write
off rates to the amount of £523.

Hon. C. G. Latham: This Bill will not
affect that.

Mr. CROSS: There remained iii the-
hands of the local court an amount of £700.
the hulk of which w-ill eventuiall ,y pass int
Consolidated Revenue. It is claimned by ti-e
board-arid T think there is much in thoir
contention-f hat the departmients that hlene-
lit by the tr-ansaction should bear portion of
the cost. The hoard have 600 blocks of

;';I .nie hic rates have been owi rig for
11.lv veast5. The land is worthi about £6,0003.
() he basis of the ,:ale referred to, it will

Nt.It thle board rornghly £782 before the.\
call get any return. Not only the board 'in
question but another board in mi electorate
consider that the proposal to vest tile land
in thIe Crown as contem platedi by thme Bill,
iwron T am sorry that the Miinister has

seen fitto rush thronigh the second reading,
of thme Bill. Time should bie ziveii to refer
the measure to the varons road lboards with
;a view to obtaining tliei r opinlions.

'I.Mannm: The b~oards al-c unainimous
Dow.

Mri. CROSS: Paragraph (b,) of the pro-
posed new Section 285A. provides-

All rights of pr.opertY whiicli nfa have at any
time been vested byV statute Or otherwise *in anv

i-TsoI. w;hoaisoever in the said vacant land shal
absolutely cease and deternine, and the said
vacant land, anad all the estate, right, and title
in l;Pmw and equity therein or thereto, shall by
vi rtue of thiis section h~e :Ind becomle vested Ini
His M.kajesty freed, released, and disecharged of
and for all rates and taxes then charged uip ):
or owing in respect of the said land and of ma
front, all eanmbrh~ances, and the estate, right,
litlec, interest, claim or demand of any peon
wvhoaisoever.

Man Ai road boarids do not kinow that.
The Minister for Wor-ks: They asked fr

it.
Mr. CROSS: They did not know it in

the Caniiiig electorate. No one else knew
about it. The laInd should be vestedl in the
road boards. The 0Governmeiit depai nuents
which benefit fr-om the sale of the land
dliould -ontri bate something towa rd- the"
coAt A ny profit arisingr out of the sale of
lie load should r-ever-t to the road boar Is
which have had to force thle sale. What
special right have the Crown to coifiscate

l which has had its value increased by,
the activities and the expenditure of road]
boards? It is unfair, If the Bill is passed
without heirig referred to the road boards
I believe there will 1)0 a stormi of protest
when they' wake uip to its provisions. I
hope the Minister will delay the Conimit-
tee stase for at least a week so that the Hill
may be referred to the road hoards.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York)l [9.21: T
agree with the member for Canninmr (Mr.
Cross) that the 'Minister has hurried the
Bill through too quickly. 'The speech of
the hon. member cnveys to my mind that
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lin has not read it, or tine Act either. Tine
Act deals entirely-N with thne point of view
raised by him. That is where the trouble
lies. The Bill proposes to deal only with
tire land after the road board hias been tin-
able to sell it at auction.

The Minister for Works: How could they
make at profit out of Ia nd ther- cannrot sell?

r.Cross: Why should the Crowvn take
it?

Hll. C. G. LATHAil: It is a wise safe-
guard. Suppose at road lionard gets its eve
uiponir apliece of land and say' s, "Let uts de-
lay the sending out Of ralte nlotices." Even-
tuall 'v it wvill rend, the stage whenr it call
put up the laud for sale, and tine pro-
perty will revert to the local authority. The
best way to dispose of this sort of landt is
to allow it to rev ert to the original
owrie!-the Crown. If a road board wvants
land aind it is proved to be valueless be-
cause no one willi buy it, let the board
hay it. That is the best wa.y to handle
that difficult v. There a ie two miitters
to which I desire to draw the attemntion of
tire Minister. Somie road boardts do not
always make sufficienrt effort to colict rates
~line froint people iir caln affornd to pa Y
them. A little while aga Bill went
throughi dealing with hill1(] onr the goldfields.
Th'iis lanrd is ow ned byl weaIthiiy pophle, andI
thIe roatd hoards refused to coillect tire rates.
Not only' was that so, butr Governmnrent nii-
ejiS neglected to coilect the nowater rates tint
were due.

The 'Miniister for Wor~s : NlanY- of thnem
have paid upl since.

Mr. Sampsoni: Thin is nil exceptionalI case.
'rite Minister for Lanrds: I do not knowv

of an % iroad boards that re fused tn, collect
the rates.

lion. C. G. l.ATAI: Thley. nerited
to do so, an ird s tile.% neglected il to 0wnat
thre Act says theY iroiddl do0 they, in, effect,
refused to do so.

'The Kirn iste r for Lanids: Tinat is correct.
lionl. C. C. LATHAM1: I hope tire road

hoards will take cognmisarree of lte cx pres-
sronsq of opinion that hrave fallen front inrnin-
hers. It is tiheir dirty to collect tine rates.
If people eail afford to 1)ay. themi they should
pay them,. Thle soame thinie a pplies to Gov-
errirent depiortinents wh-lo iiaye the collect ion
of rates (ie noi orr pertl-. At sucir places
as; Albany, Burn bury, Augusta, and so onl, it
is often difficult to trace the ownrers of blocks
of land. Some of these properties have not

had( aY rate" pi d unpon tihenm for 40 years
because thne owners could not he fouind.
Wh len I lvon in Aliarr oir one oecasron lil
attentiohn was dirawvn to aI lanrge strip of land
that laod been held for mauniv years. The
local autinon-itis could ro( sell it beecarse it
hindl Io inrarket value.

Mi. Wanshrongir: It comirtes anri area of
three square miles.

Hfon. C. Co. IAT]IA.A : We have to be
ecarefit Ilenst lieuople who owe rates use
this Blill as aI icorns or lcaring- tre land of
debt for lire rates . anrd re-seict inig it after-
wards. I Irave oil v risen to drawi attention
to these two points. Of course, if a muau
cnnnot pay* rates hie carnnot be made to do

oam irno thorn blood cali lire squeezed out
of a stone. I cam, assure the mnember for
Cauin ri thiat tile (disabiliies lire referred to
a re ploided lor in the Act. Road boards
arc rot at thIe dlisa dvanitage lire wvould have
tire, Hounse believe t hey oire. The local
authlorities, lilt permitted to tanke aill expenses
and ta les andi( taxes, together with thie Crown
elharges. before tice righflts of thne mnortgagee
comle in.

Ito. Cross5: 'flet- Inn v to selil the landl first.
lion. C. G. I.ATHAM,% : It they cannot sell

thle ianrd tirie Cal nr beo profit.
M\r. Cross: If the land is sold tire rates

dune ruioni in ought to be parid.
Hot,. C. 0o. bAi I AMI : I hope tire two

roirnts I nave retetiei to will bie taken into
* rnisiden at nan.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) P)l.7] : From
Ili'y readiig of thle proceenliigs at thre Road
Boarrds Conifenence, I waos satishied that the
atteinpt of' tilhe IV muster to si nnrp ity the dis
piosail of hlid was ilt lit tine gord. It appiears
fromk thle remr-ks or tine ireinber fr Can nin
thnat tire roadI hoards in hris annea do trot know
whiat their excu-ntive is, doiniimr Tire executive
of ti IRoadi Broard., Association has asked
lor soldirret , hi of nI this inature. 'r'ire [euler
of tire Gon osi ioan Inns birounght forward twvo
inmipontant Poinits. Sategrards should be
inserted iii tire ili]] to prnevont the exploita-
tion of thne Act ini such ra way. as it) enable a

,,ual to avoid tire pa '&iyiieit or rates, arid to
re-seler thne Ia nid ateriard,. Let nine in-
stance winat Inns been gourtig onl in the gold-
fields areas becauIse (of the revi vol of the

to evade thei nwnlasxbirii not::vr:ow meet
ith outsidle otnietitiorl and onay ire deterred

frnt I heir dei:re'. Reroit) t(lte Crown
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seems to prov~ide the eat,icst :and simiplest
war oti of the di ficultv. If the land re-
verted to file road hoard' ., lesi red by the
luember for Cantin tg, the local authority
would have to faice the payment of Federal
taxation.

[Hon. C. 6. Lalhani: '[le land will Riot he
freed ftont Federal taxationt.

Mr. GRiI FFITH-S: Titen te Federal aiti-
thot-it is will cettainly Let their pound of
flesh. [ agree t hat we have not had muclh
'p poutiit v of consuit Ig ou 'r road boards
Upon01 this Bill. I have pos*ted particulars of
it to all ft' local athorities inl fly electorate ,
and liii now awaititg tlheir replyI. The Alin-
ister would ho well advised1 to defer the do-
bate for another: wtek.

MR. LAMBERT (Y'ilain-Coolgardie)
[10.11] : I anit pleased that this Bill has
lbeii brought down. 'l'e macehiner' pro-
visions of the Road D ist ricts Ac I and fte
MNuniel pa lii e Ac-t set tip) manyv di licultic.s
for local auith oritic's on the tiel ds. Al a n
liocks ma v hav'e remained unoceupied for
30 or 411 yearis. A grea t deal of' di Iieultv
has beett experiencetd both iii Cooiatirdie
and Soul therti Cross fromu t lis cause, anti
rates Inave beett outstandingl For utafi Years.
To-day there is considerable dletmand for
bla cks in C hose towns Io fll-t hiIld ing purposes.
'fie [lilt w-ill sitiuplikv [i e Act. and g-reatly
assist road 4boards inl having thle blocks
strueck off the rat is kts, It "-ill also enable

themk to dispense with a good deal of book-
keeping that now lids to be done. Block,
wich coul on 11 ow lt ti ~ed ad 4 rated are
hield out of occu pat ioti. Thle ''tea sure iiii
tend to reetify that position.

Quest ion pu aitd passed.

Bill read a second time.

In (Committe.

31r. Sleenant in the Chair: thel( Minister
for Works in chare of the IBill.

Clautse i-agreed to.

Clause 2-New sections: vacanut lanud to
rerest in His Majesty in certain eases:

Mr. C1HOSS: I ask the M1inister to report
progress. No great hartn will result from
delaying tile Commnittee stage for seven
day, s. Meantiiie this clause could be re-
ferred to the road boards obijecting- to it.
,and tle nature of tlhei r objection aseer-
tained. The boards desire simplification

of proceduLre, liut not all the provi siotns of
thle Bill.

Clause put.

Mr. C13OSS: I move an atnendmuent-
That in tile toutt litte froim Ihe etid of the

rlausc tile words ''all rates" 'lhe struck out.

If thle anintdient is (armed, then, when
at sale of land is effected the rates owinig on
it will bie a first charge, and the board eon-
vrtned will be able to recoup sonme of the
Costs incuirredi. The board are moore en-
titled to the back rates thain is the Crown,
which has done notitinz to raise tite valtue
of the land.

The MINISTER FORl WORKS: The
a nil dinen t is tuseiless, as a great partion ot
tile Iland a ffieited is not wiorth thle rates
owing ot' it. Huge anioutnts of rates are
owing onl thousands of bloeks of land. The
Crow,, ivil I not get those arrears.

Mr. Dot-wv: No one will get themn.
Mr. Cross: Why should tiot tile blocks

revert to the bInords concerned 9

The M\INISTER FOR WORKS: BeCaIUS3
the boards cannot own them. '.\aniv reasons
could be gti-en agaimnst the suggestion. The
toad boards, so far frot n ot having beeni
c'onsutlted, hare requested the introduction
of the Bill. and desire it to be p1sse1 as
speedily as possible, sittce it is utrgently
needed in sonic distris. Two or three
Iboar, (l id suggrest that the Ianid shoul
revert ito thiem,i. bthlit woulId meait the
atuendtnt of four or five Acts. [ repeat,
there aire many reasons timamust thme pro-
p~osal. Oit manly blocks not far from the
cit v of Perth four on tire tittes the value
of the land is owinlw in the form of rates.
f will give consideration to the argument of
the Leader of the Opposition that the pas-

sigof the Bill wotuld Iprevent p)eople from
repossessing blocks.

lion. C. 0. Lathamn: A1 reserve lprice might
lie fixed.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: Yes;
and if thie reserve price w.a not reached,
the land would revert.

Atteiidmet pill and tie-a tired.

Clause pitt an(1 Passed.

Clause 3. Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without ainufixentt, and
the report adopted.
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ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1934-35.

In1 Committee of Supply.

Resumed fromn die 11th October; Mr.
Sleeman in the Chair,

Department of the Mlinister for Educa-
tion (Hon. J. C. Willeock, M3inister).

T'ote-Edneation, 4614,000.

THE MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. J. C. Willecoek-Oera ldtoir1) [9.251,
In introducinge thle Education Estimates I
do not wish to traverse all the ground or
deal with the history of thle depression.
Honr. members are aware that the Education
Department., in. common with others1 has
had its expenditure seriously' curtailed as
a result of the requirement, under thre Pre-
inlers" Plan, to effect a decrease of 221/ per

eitingovernmental expenditure. I wish
to inform hon. nmermhers of the result of that
cut in expenditure during thle last three or
four years. If bon. members will refer to
the first part of the Estimates, they will see
that for this year there is a reduction of
£78,000 in governmental expenditure-. thait
is, expenditure controlled by the -Ministers
of various departments. The expenditure
of some departments has increased, and that
of others has decreased. For various de-
partnmnts there is; a total decrease of
£161,000, whilst for others there is a total
increase of £80,000. The net decrease 71
governmental expenditure is therefore about
£C80,000.

Hon. 0. G. Latham: That is, covering the
whole of the Government services.

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATIO"N:
Yes. I regard the decrease as satisfactor-.
The Education Vote has been increased hr_
nearly £40,000. Thus nearly half of tile
total increase over Governiment departinents.
has gone to the Education Department. In
1929-30 the expenditure on the department
was about £100,000, which in 19.30-31 was
reduced to £e681,000. For 1931-32, however,
-when the full extent of the Premiers' Plan
was in operation, thle amount allotted to
the department was oly% £554,000, showing
a decrease of nearly £150,000. While the
a]Iocation was E554-,000, the amount ex-
pended was £560,000. Inl the following year
the authorisation was £555,000, and the
amiount expended £553,000. Upon the pre-
sent Government taking office, the amount

authorised for the department was immedi-
ately, increased by about £11,000, and the
vote was excessed by about £12,000, making
a net increase of about £24,000 for that
year. For the current year the estimate is
£6814,000, or £38,000 miore than last year.
It appears that there has been sonic effort
to make the people of WXestern Australia
believe that the present Government are
purIVsuing a policy of absolute niggardliness
in regard to education, whereas the fact is
entirely different, I do not desire to draw
comparisons between what one Government
may have done and a9nother Government
May be doing, hut during the last two
years of the previous Government's term of
office there was no increase whatever in the
Education Vote, and there was little in-
crease on tire authorised expenditure. Since
tire present Government took office, £60,000
more than the an-Lount allotted has been
spent on the Education Department.

Mr, Stubbs: W"hat is the difficulty be-
tween the teachers arid yourself?

Tire MINISTER FOR ED)UCATION'\: I
do not want to go into that Onl this occasion.

lon. C. G. Lathamn: If you want your
Vote through, you will not go into tbat
subject.

Thle MINISTER FORI ED)UCATION:\T I
mnerely wish to say there has bean an en-
deavouir to impress onl time people that the
preseiit Government have been niggardly
in the expenditure on education. From va-
rious parts of the State I have received let-
ters uirging are to increase the expenditure,
which imiplies that the Government have not
increased it. I wish to put it plainly, can-
dlidly and clearly that there was no increase
whatever in the expenditure on education
durirrz the last two years of thle previous
Gove rnmen t-who, I admit, had great diffi-
culty* owing to large deficits aid irrability
to seure loan nner-whereas during these
last two years the expenditure onl education
has risen by £60,000. That is thle policy of
the present Goveirnment in reward to find-
ing- money for education. While general
expenditure has been reduced to the extent
of X80,000, thle Education Vote shows an in-
crease of £37,000. There ought to be an
increase in the Education Vote regularly
every year, because each year larger num-
hers of children attend our schools, by rnea-
son of the increase in population. During
the depression the rate of increase in at-
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tenlaiice has been accelerated, because many
adolescents wh-Io in ordinary times wouldl
have left srlhnol found that they could not
obtain employment, and so, rather than idic
their time awaY, continned to attend school.
On behalf of the people of Western Augs-
tralia it has to be said that no ado-
lescent. of whatever age, has been refused
admittance to the school, even though the
statutory azr of attendance is only 14 or
15 rears.

Mr. Thorn: You are quite rightt about
children remaining at school.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATIONX:
Yesi, and it is better for thenm to do that than
to idle their time and, perhaps, not use it
to their advantage. We have not denied ar
child the right to that education, despite the
difficulty wve have in providing the neces-
sary mioney. Of course, in considering this
phase, it is not merely a matter of the
money spent that counts, but rather whether
we are getting efficiency in return for the
expenditure. I think it can be said that Ave
are obtaining that. It is a question whether
the increased expenditure means that the
educational facilities provided are relatively
improved. 'While it is gratifying to know
that the Treasurer, even in these difficult
times, can find the money, despite the deficit
of nearly £700,000, it is certainly also grati-
fying that the education of the children has
not been selected as one of the fields for de-
creased expenditure. It may be said that
the aim of education should be to give the
children a general knowledge of what is
known as the three R's and to encourage
them to acquire a certain amount of pro-
ficiencey in mnanual training as well. Conm-
paring our systemt with that of most other
cotuntries, it can be said that we concen-
trate more on essentials than on what mighit
be tenined "frills." I do not deny that even
in this State there have been suxbjecets intro-
duced into our educationat curriculum that
might be regarded as extraneous, and should
he the responsibility of parents rather thai
that of the State. It- should- be the
aim of an educational system to expand
in every possible direction the number of
subjects taken, and that is quite all right
in its tray so longr as we can afford to do so.
Certainly we should he able to afford to
p~rovide a good general education for every
child in the State, and to make available to
them a thorough knowledge of the rudi-
mnents of education, thus fitting them for

f331

after life. This is a machinery age, and
economists the world over suggest that there
will be more leisure for the worker, who will
not have to devote so much time to labour.
It should be the aim to educate ehildren
so that they will be able to make an intelli-
gent and proper use of the extra time we
may expect them to have at their disposal.
The main essential regarding children is to
fit themn successfully to carry on whatever
avocation they choose as their life's work.
Of course, the proper thing would be to de-
cide at some time, either for the child or
by the child himself, what avocation or call-
ing he will follow, and then specialise on
subjec-ts likely to be useful to him in his
future employment. To do that would be
exceedingly difficult in Australia because
ndolc.9eeuts, in the great majority of in-
stances, start off with 110 idea of what avoca-
tion they will follow. That applies to a
mnuch greater extent in a country like Aus-
tralia than in, say, the industrial centres of
England wvhere families have followed
the same calling generation after generation,
and the children naturally follow in the
footsteps of their parents. The position is
totally different in Australia. 'Most young
men and women, particularly in these times,
cannot possibly know what avocation they
witi follow. In fact, the problem of par-
ents is not so much a matter of selecting
avocations for their children, as of finding
jobs at all for their offspring. Under such
circumstances, it must necessarily be most
dillicult to select subjects to equip the youth
for after-life in avocations pre-determninedl
for them. There can be no such pie-deter-
mination in these days. I suppose every
mnember of this Chamber, looking back over
his own experience.. realises that hie did not
know at the outset u-hat calling he would
follow, For- my part, when I was at school.
l certainly dlid not think I would ever be a
Minister of the Crown.

Mr. Hawke: Neither did your teacher!
The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

satdas a shop assistant and then became
a law clerk. Then I went into other indus-
tries, and, after coming to Western Aus-
tralia, I entered the Railway Department.
I became a member of Parliament, and fin-
ally finished up where I am to-day.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I would not say that
you have finished up altogether.

The M11h1%STER FOR EDUCATION: I
am speaking of the present moment. I sup-

82.1
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pose it can lie said that throughout Australia,
and particularly in Western Australia, half
of the people do not finish up in the avoca-
tion in -which they commenced. In the
Education Department we have available re-
ports onl vocational training-, and these stress
the necessity for compiling statistics regard-
ig the capacity of various industries to ab-

sorb workers-. When some finality is reached
regarding the money thle Prime Minister has
said is to be available for the employment
of adolescents and the portion allotted to
Western Australia is available, we should
expect further steps to be taken along those
lines. We will then know what industries
have a sufficient capacity to absorb more of
our youth. The difficuilties in that respect
are great. In New South Wales the authori-
ties have spent a. large amount on vocational
guidance in anl endeavour to fit children for
future careers. That money has not been
spent altogether wisely, and the move has not
been as successf ul as could he desired. The
ideal of every edueationist should be to con-
centrate on things that matter in the future
life of the children, rather than to deal with
extraneous subjects. I am aware that any
knowledge assimilated is of advantage, but
there are some forms of education that mat-
ter and some that do not matter to an equal
extent. We should concentrate on the things
that do matter. Another serious problem
regarding education is found in the natural
desire of every parent to provide his child
with as complete an education as possible. I
have discussed that phase with many people
and I have heard many men say, "I cannot
leave my boy much money, but I will do my
duty and give him a better education than I
had and a better start in life, so that he may
be able to take advantage of any opportunity
that may arise." Many parents set out with
that object in view, and they keep their
children ait school to the leaving standard,
which mean~s that they remain at school even
up to 17 years of age or niore. -No doubt
they receive a good education, but then there
airises a conflict with thle industrial position.
For each year the well-disposed parent re-
tains his child at school1 so the avenues of
employment for the lad diminish. There arc
many callings that boys and girls cannot
enter after they reach 16 years of age. The
result is that althoug-h these children leave
school with a good sound education, they
have not much chance of getting- a Job.

Mr. Stubbs: They are too old.

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Yes,, they are too Old for maiiV p)ositioni anld
for apprenticeships. too.

lIon. C. G. Latharn: The apprenticeship
must end before the youth is 21 years of age.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATIONK:
And apprenticeships generally extend over
five years, so that the lad must start at 16
yeairs of age.

M r. flegney: H1e must be 16 on tile birth-
day before hie becomes an apprentice.

The MI1NISTER FOR EDUOATlON~
When the youth reaches mnas estate, he
should receive a man's wages and so the term
of his apprenticeship should end at least
within a year of his reaching his 21st birth-
day.

Mr. Stubbs: The Civil Service is closed to
these well-educated lads.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That is so. This conflict between our indus-
trial life and thle natural desire of parents
to provide their children with what is re-
garded as a good education, even though it
involves a sacrifice for those parents, means
that the parents have, in effect, restricted the
opportunities for the employment of their
children. I remember the Premier saying on
one occasion that within a period of two or
three months, men with University degrees
had asked him to get them jobs onl the tramns
or any other job that was available. We all
know from reading American reports that
one of thle greatest tragedies in the United
States is that a million people with Uni-
versity degrees are wandering about without
any eniploynient.

M~r. Sampson: I was shown through the
City of Oxford by a Master of Arts work-
ing- as a tourist guide.

The 'MINISTER FOR ELDUCAT[ON: I
can quite believe it. It is a distinct disad-
vantage to a child who, in after-life, -wilt
have to go into an industrial occupation,
that his parents should keep him at school
after hie is comparatively well educated. I
do not know how we are going to overcome
that problem, but it gives serious cause for
reflection, and it must he tackled some day.
It is the instinct of parents to gvive their
children a thoroughly good education.

M1r. Thorn: Some of them have not brains
enough to absorb a good education.

The MINISTER FOR EDr'CATION: It
is a very difficult problem.

Mr. Stubhs: But it is a laudable object,
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The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Of
course it is. 'Now I wish to deal briefly
with some of the activities of the depart-
ment. The attendance at high schools shows
a slight increase on last year's fiures. The
schools are continuing to do most useful
work in their respective parts or the State.
The district high schools at Collie and Ger-
aldton are also maintaining a high state of
efficiency. Coming to secondary schools, it
was found necessary in February of this
year to provide temporary accommodation
for 200 girls in the Training Colleg-e at
Claremont. While this wvas a satisfactory
temporary expedient, it was felt that the
steady increase demanded a permanent
building, It is intended to erect a girls'
school at East Perth. This will serve to
vacate premises at Janies Street, which, in
turn, will provide considerably increased
space for the boys, and will help generally
to solve the problem of providing necessary
accommodation. The department for manyv
years has stressed the advantage of giving
opportunity for classes in household man-
agement, and in this new girls' school
proper instruction will be given in house-
hold management and other allied subjects
fnr g-irls. The valuable service rendered
by the correspondence classes !has been
much appreciated by people in remote dis-
tricts. The character of the work reflects
great credit on the organisation which has
carried it out," and I notice in the Press that
the syrstemi that obtains ia Western Ans-
tralin has been extended to various parts
of the world, including South Africa. Dur-
ing the depression, the amount expended on
ri-hIool buildings was seriously curtailed.

Hon. C. O. Lathiam: You have not pro-
videui much money on these Estimates for
that.

The IMNSTER FOR EDUCATION: But
these Estimates constitute strictly the edu-
cation vote. Facilities in the shape o(
buildinzs will he provided elsewhere. In
1928-29 the expenditure on school buildings
was S0 '000; in 19929-30 it dropped by
;C15,000; in 1930-31- it was £25,000; in 1931-
.32 is was £10,000; in 1932-33 it was £40,805.

Hon. C. CG. Lathamn: And how miuch this
year?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not know, because the Loan Estimates
have riot beent fina1lised.

'lon. N. Keenan: How much was it in
19.31-34?

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: In
1933-34 the expenditure was £65,009, a
marked increase on the expenditure of the
previous year. Last year we spent sis
times as much as the expenditure of two
rears. earlier.

Mr. Griffiths: The teachers have been
senduring in their criticism of the expendi-
ture en school buildings.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Well, these figures show that their impres-
sion, in respect at all events of last year, is
quite wrong-. The expenditure for the
present financial year amounts to £4,000.
At least £10,000 will be available for school..
and buildings. That is the amount which
can be authorised and the expenditure corn-
itieneod, even before the Loan Estimates are
considered.

lIon. C. 0. Latham: I dare say you have
already spent four-twelfths of the amount
you -will get,

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: No.
As a matter of fact, in the early part of
the financial year not much -is s pent, be-
cruise we do not know what money we shall
be able to get from the Loan Council, 7which
will meet at the end of this month.

Hon. C. G. Lathani: That is for the
second half-year's expenditure.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
depends on whether we rais e a loan.
Interest on loans just now is about
31/4 per cent. If the money can
be raised at that rate, we shall not
qluarrel with it for use in effective
work- The Teachers' College and the train-
ing of teachers was suspended in Decm-
her. 1931, the department thien having a suf-
ficient number of trained teachers for staff
requirements for some time. More students
had been trained thaa could be absorbed,
and during the acute period of the depres-
siofl Practically no women were leaving the
service to be married. The allowance made
for that purpose fell by about 60 per cent.,
so nobody could object tg the suspen-
sion of the Training College. We have man-
agred to do without the college until this
year when, in July, it was. found it would
be impossible adequately to staff the schools
in 1935 unless the Teachers' College was re-
opened. Accordingly, in July a short course
was instituted to train 60 iuoaitors as
tcehers, some for rural schools and the re-
miainder for work as assistants in the larger
schools.
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Hon, C. 0. Latham: What is the length
of that short courset

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Six months. Of course, that is not all the
training they have. A number of the moni-
tort who are being trained have university
degrees, have had years of school experience
and, in many instances, have, in addition,
the diploma of education, which requires an-
other year at the University. So, from an
academic standpoint, they are very well
trained before going to the college at alt,
and all they need is to be traied in the im-
parting of the knowledge they have to the
children under their charge. I expect the
college will remain open and that we shall
go on training teachers, because we still
have our increases in attendance, and a num-
her of vacancies are occurring in the de-
partment, while a percentage of women
teachers are leaving to be married. The re-
opening of the Teachers' College was re-
sponsible for an estimated increased expend-
iture of £1,500 over the current half-year.
The monitors being trained at present wvill
be ready for positions when the schools re-
open in February, 1935. However, it is un-
likely that the college will ever be required
as a residential institution again. Many
teachers try for the grade increase.

Mr. Griffiths: They go to a higher-grade
school.

The MINISTER FOER EDUCATION:
No, in many instances they occupy the sam2
position and do exactly the same work.
That is to be encouraged, because a
teacher that has passed in the higher
grade should be a better teacher for that.
Of the total expenditure of the department,
91 per cent. represents salaies. Thus very
little r-emains to be expendeld in other direc-
tions. Betwveen four and five per cent. is
spent on exhibitions, scholarships and driv-
ing allowances, and the rest covers pur-
chases, of stock, furniture, apparatus. and
incidental expenditure. Tme increase in ex-
penditure is dime to the fact that tme teach-
ers' remuneration has been increased by the
amendment to the Financial Emergency
Act, which operated for half the year, and
the amendment proposed to he made this
year to grant a further remission of the fin-
ancial emergency reductions. This involves
an amount of £15,000 to £16,000. Thus the
conditions of the teachers have been consid-
erably improved. The resignations of fe-
male teachers in 1931 totalled 50: in 1932,

70; and in 1933, S3. This inmcrease repre-
sents about 60 per cent. I wish to deal
briefly with technical education, which is an
important part of the system. We give
boys end girls instruction in manual traiin-
ing, and other subjects. When children show
ain aiptitude for a certain kind of work, we
should concentrate on giving them techami-
cal educantion the better to fit them to en-
gage in that work. At the Fnirbridge Farm
School we have a curriculum somnewhat
Similar to that of our ordinary schools. A
week or two ago the principal of the school
informed me that every boy educated there
eventuall y went to the countryv to engage
in work, None of thein camne to the city.
InI that instance I think we should, even at
the expense of some other subject, give
themi double the amnount of instruction in the
subjects that we know from experience wvill
be useful to them in after-life. Almost in-
variably, too, the girls undertake domestic
work, and instead of the usual half-day a
week being, devoted to the subject of house-
hold muanagemment, I think we could give
those gilrls one and a half days a week. At
the Perth Technical Colleg-e the average at-
teadanee last year was 3,014 individual Stu-
dents, an increase of 182 on the previou
year's figures. Funds are still limited, bat
expansion of class work has been made this

,year by thle commencement of the tollowinir
new seT f -sup1)porting classes :-M1arine engin
coring-, refrigeration machinery, Deisel en-

oIs oy-,welding, acietrldsgi
Japanese, education, and nurse's prep~ara-
tion. Those who attend the self -supportingi,
classes pay n certain amiount toward,; the
cost. Sunch classes arc camrried on with
nuich advantage to the children. One pati-
etmlar instance is the provision of the archi-
tectural design class. By attending this
class and allied classes, architectural stu-
dents are now enabled to cover the whiole
course for the Architects' Board examina-
tions. The number of trade apprentices
attending the Perth Technical College de-
creased by 57, hut the number of ap3premi-
tices, owing to the slackness of trade, has
decreased. The number of railway appren-
tices increased by 28. No special classes
have been commenced for uemployed boys
anti girls, but the ordinary day classeq, with
an attendance of over 300. 'include minan
students who in ordinary c ircumstances;
would be in employment. The Prime ]Nin-
ister stated some time ago that £3,000,000)
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would be made available for the training ofC
boys and girls for employment. This
asmunt was wvhittled down later to less than
E1.000,000, but I hope that some money will
be available from the Federal Government
to finance the training of youths for emi-
ployiiient, so that they tcan he absorbed in
the industries. At the Fremantle Techni-
cal School there is an attendance of 550 in-
dlividual students. This school meets the
needs of the district in comnmercial, donics-
tic and general subjects-. There is ver 'y
little demand for trade instruction. Till
M4%idland Junction Technical School has an
average attendance of 450 individual stu-
dents, of whom 220 are railway appren-
tices. The balance consists of students, takl-
ing 3onnuercial, domestic and general sub-
jects. The Eastern GoldIfitlAq Technical
School at Boulder has 230 individual stu-
dents, this being a slight falling off on the
prev-ious year's figures. This covers the
ground of the administration of the depart-
ment. and gives an indication of what is pro-
posed for the coming year. -Most members
are anxious to know what facilities wvill bc
provided and also whether the facilities
will be increased where the needs render
that necessary.

Mr. MeLarty: The Parents and Citizens'
Associations have helped a good deal in
that direction.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
They have helped very considerably. They
have done wonderful work throughout the
State. I might mention the Nedlands and
Thomas Street schools where the associations
have done excellent work, not only for the
school grounds but in providing many de-
sired facilities. It is my desire to recipro-
cate, and do something for those who have
done so much for us. We wish to show
some appreciation from the departmental
standpoint of the good work that has been
done at Nedlands. and Thomas-street. In
fact, I can say the same thing in connec-
tion with all our elementary schools. Some
good work has been done by all the Parents
and Citizens' Associations. I am indeed
grateful to the hon. member for reminding
me of it. Ev-ery member of Parliament is
aware of the valuable work that is biing-
done. Almost everywhere is to be found a
band of people who seek to give this kind
of service. They are improving the facili-
ties at the seiwols, they are bettering the
condition of tennis courts and sports

equipment, providing material for the use
of the children, maps, books for libraries,
and innumerable other things that go to
snake up the amenities of school life, things
that it has been found impossible in the past
for the Government to provide. In fact;
these associations have filled en important
role. I commend the Estimates to members,
and shall be pleased to afford any further
information that may be desired.

Progress reported.

House udioterned at 10.12 p.m.

ttoisAlative BlsscrnbIV,
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Road Disricts Act Amendment (No. 2), BR. 827
Timber Workers, report..................827
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Relief Foad Amendmuent, report........828
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p-In., anl read prav'ers.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT AMEND-
MENT (No. 3).

1 atroduced by 'Mr. Wlarner. and read av
first time.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT AMEND-
MENT (No. 2).

Read a third time, and transmitted to* the
Council.

BILL-TIMBER WORKERS.
Report of Coammi ttee adopted.
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